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We Live

We Live a day, and then that day is gone. We Live a year, and that year is gone. A College year, one of the gayest, the happiest, the best years of life soon fades from actuality, and is lost in the shadows of the past. A dimly lingering memory, a mere shadow of one of life’s fullest and richest years, is all that remains . . . . unless there is something to help us live those days again. May this book stand as a monument to a great Kearney year, and, in our reminiscences, as we turn these pages, may We Live this year again.

Presented by

Carl Drangeen  EDITOR  Sam Dahl  MANAGER
After a hard day Wyman likes plenty of corn; Give 'em the ax; Looks like cops, but it's only the Wayne band; Vernon and Helen have learned to read at college; Astell on parade; Watch the Fords go by? Cave man stuff goes over big; Here's how the lake looks in the day time; Sophisticated lady.
Just a fixer-upper: The "Popper" smiles as the boys come through; The garden behind the dorm; Page and the Y prexies; Smiling football queen lends the yelling; It's a flip whether it's warm or cold; The crowd relaxes between halves of one of last fall's thrillers.
Editor of the Antelope thinks out a headline: The football team leaves for Peru; We stand up and cheer; Central Avenue train wreck; Betty wanted to be on the same page as Royal; Haven of the Phi Taus; Fresh preside Wilgus installs the Sigma emblem; Mr. and Mrs. is the name; Holdin' hands sure is fun.
Freshmen gather boxes; Another glimpse of the train wreck; Three girls who were camera shy; A forgetful Frosh is punished; "To said that a little sunshine a day is good for the soul; Bearded Frosh and his Dodge; Corner of a student's library; Kenny and Harriet are no softies—in the spring.
In every way true collegians; Books don't seem to take the joy out of life for these two; Sid forgot his monkey at home; Chalking the Wayne scoring threats before the game; Trainer Barton specialized in big grins; Zigfield missed these gals; Bob Dean, March King; Vernon portrays the “man in white.”
Handsome Jim; One of the four Harris' Mr. Appelman; Presenting the latest in fall styles; I'm sitting high; Some people just insist on looking down on the world; From Case Hall; They remember those "forgotten men" at home; Prof. Pate, Editor shows an action picture of football; Leader of the college dance band; Football field at Phi Tau square; Dick is fond of all dumb animals.
Miss Larsen and Miss O'Connell; Margaret and Dick pause for a moment; Biologists and Zoologists deluxe; Popular senior; Reminiscences come as the day is done; Wills and Rossens; The train wreck at night; She uses Pepsi, no doubt; Producer of debaters supreme; Snow is attractive to her; Harris sisters; Carnival stuff; Staatz reads Bodacious Banter; Kearney co-ed.
Miss Payne; Bob does his studying at home; Often seen with non-college men; Sigma meeting; Page Mr. Payne; Lonely with waiting; Head of the Appelman family; Mr. Carev; Carnival buses; She moves with grace and ease; Phi Taus; Someone must have scandal; Serious and sedate Kearney students; Dr. Stein- bach; Little girl with a great big smile; They're not ordinary cows.
This group picture didn't cost 82.25; Where's Ralph? Man of the stars and stripes; Homeward bound; One o'clock dash; Campus noisemakers; Picknickers; Sonorita Fill; Miss Van Brussel; It's not Garbo; Violinist and Isakibibble; Speaker Smith; Trying on a ring; They're not really running; Dr. Zeigel; The after convio rush is real but the daisies grow in California.
Mountain climbers; In a huddle; Columns of learning; Grantham in semi-formal dress; Art instructor; Nimbleness, endurance and height; Sawing wood; Mrs. Brase; Hayes is plenty grappled; Out comes "the praise that refreshes"; The busiest man in school.
Take it easy; A'Capella choir sings; Who'll be stakeholder? Mr. Fos, revealing chemist; Not a care in the world; Burke, "They're away to a touchdown"; Gerald and Dale call it a day; Caught unaware; Thomas teacher with beginners; Bob, poet, author, statesman; Spring fever's got me; Comin' up; Looking for a leap year victim; Arnold's contribution.
Conference of scientists; "Bill"; Two reasons why Henigan left California; Clothes for class, effect, or comfort?; These fellows have us crossed-up; "Erick"; Christmas at the dorm; Y. W. presie; Playing statue.
Mrs. Dunlap; Stumped; Mr. Kehoe; Bees plus spoons equal freshman dance; Afternoon football crowd; Mr. Stout; Burlesque dancers; Mimeograph view; Caledonia; Smiles their hobby; The long and the short of it; Taken at Estes, such exhibitions are not allowed in Kearney.
Bucket brigade; Miss Rae; Why doesn't the fountain work?; Miss Huse; Zeta pledges in training; Mr. Olsen; Grand finale; Virginia; Two small snaps in two small places; Estes or bust; Man about town; The snapper; Miss Carroll; Everyone's happy, they have just eaten.
The nature of the genuine teacher is perennial. In the seventeenth century, Thomas Fuller created "The Good Schoolmaster," whose characteristics resemble the traits of our twentieth-century faculty. A representative Kearney instructor is modern pedagogically, and yet he is not unlike Fuller's model, for "his genius inclines him with delight to his profession; he studies his scholars' natures as carefully as they their books"; and "he is moderate in inflicting deserved correction." Moreover, he does not present the muses "in the shapes of fiends and furies," for he wished youth to love them. With psychology as his guide "he is able, diligent, and methodical in his teaching, not leading them (the students) rather in a circle than forwards." His educational aim, like that of Fuller's ideal, is democratic, and "out of his school, he is no whit pedantic in carriage or discourse; contenting himself to be rich in learning, though he doth not jingle with it in every company wherein he comes." In short, our faculty members convince us that Fuller was right when he said, "God moldeth some for a schoolmaster's life, undertaking it with desire and delight, and discharging it with dexterity and happy success.

--Clarence E. Flynn.
Anna V. Jennings
Librarian

Harvard has its ivy; Yale, William Lyon Phelps; Nebraska, its scarlet and cream; but Kearney State Teachers has Anna Vivian Jennings. Not only is she a vital part of this institution, but she is, in herself, an institution. Under her touch a mere shelf of books has grown into a great library. Her frequent "spiels", as she calls her speeches, her numerous trips, and her personal qualities are indicative of true leadership.

Those who know her best, "her boys", look to her as the French soldier revered Napoleon . . . positive, dauntless, square, understanding . . . these qualities they find in her. All of them, each her staunch supporter, declare they would work for nothing to work for her. Kearney's glorious tradition is she, ruling her literary empire.
George E. Martin  
President

To him each one of us is a book which must be read to be understood. To read his students aright has always been his desire, and his speeches betray this yearning. 'Tis true his delightful humor has made us laugh on many occasions, but we wonder sometimes if his humor is not allied to wistfulness. . . . . if, instead of jesting or expounding truths, he would rather tell us that we are far dearer to him 'than all the other books that are.'

That we are Living Books . . . . "with pages yet unturned,  
With climax hid and message undiscerned . . . .  
Each line of you reveals some promise new  
Of beauty, purity, and courage true,  
. . . . . . books, whose plot unfolds so fast,  
May each new page be finer than the last."
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Mrs. Anderson—Her charm for little children has the drawing qualities of Pied Piper's music.

Mr. Apel—Figures out law, insurance, theology. No wonder he is an expert accountant.

Mr. Appelman—Apple of our eye; man of the hour. His range—from pony choruses to Messiahs.

Mr. Bicknell—In the drama of college life he plays many parts: brother, father, friend, adviser. That's why we call him Dean of Men.

Mrs. Black—An economist who knows how to keep the budget balanced.

Mrs. Boasen—Puts her whole heart into her work, whether it is typing, secretarying, or sponsoring. A laughing philosopher like Democritus.

Dr. Bruner—Temperate in all things—eating, drinking, talking, thinking. His calm philosophy comes from considering "the lilacs, how they grow."

Mr. Burke—A Demosthenes who can get the ear of the people, whether it is at convocation or on the football field.

Mr. Butts—A human paradox—his language dead, his instruction a live. His Phi Beta Kappa Key will unlock young hearts.

Miss Carroll—A booklover eager to see that children have the vicarious experience which comes from reading.

Mr. Cerny—When he touches the strings of his violin, the strings of our hearts respond.

Mr. Clark—He's following with mathematical neatness in the footsteps of his precursor, Mr. Durlinger.

Miss Cleveland—Lethargy and indifference are not among her personality traits. She has what the Frenchman calls Esprit.

Miss Conrad—Gets as rhetorical talking about the Fathers of the Constitution as Cicero orating about the Conscription Fathers.

Miss Crawford—Optimistic as Browning; individualistic as Wordsworth; bookish as Burton; stylistic as De Quincey.

Mrs. Dunlap—In a queenly way she trains a long line of princesses who will some day reign over American homes.

Miss Ellicott—Her genius is in her heart; thus her works are works of charity and understanding.
Miss Louise Enochs
Mr. C. A. Foster
Mr. Donald E. Fox

Mr. Fred Fulmer
Miss Belle Gleasman
Mr. Edwin C. Hamner

Mr. J. D. Hansen
Mrs. Mildred E. Hansen
Miss Emma Hathorne

Miss Ethel Hill
Miss Alma Hosic
Mrs. Howard J. Hull

Miss Anna V. Jennings
Mr. Walter Klehm
Mr. L. F. Klein
Miss Enochs—Through the eye of her needle she sees a world badly in need of repair and proceeds to do her thimbleful.

Mr. Foster—Polished, yet knows how to handle the three kinds of levers that will uplift humanity.

Mr. Fox—There is a chemical change in a group when he enters it, for he introduces a new element in the discussion.

Mr. Fulmer—Clean, straight-shooting, fun-loving "sport". Not to know him is to be cheated of one of life's great favors.

Miss Gleasman—in diplomatic circles she'd be a good interpreter, for she can translate Spanish, French, Latin, German, and English.

Mr. Hammer—His mien radiates good-will. Thus he has quints and quints of friends.

Mr. Hansen—Difficult for him to explain a straight line, but easy to produce winning debaters.

Mrs. Hansen—Reads between the lines of notebooks that a student has a heart as well as an intellect.

Miss Hathorne—Her character, perpendicular; her dealings, square; her friends, a large circle; her understanding, sees all angles.

Miss Hill—The dressiest senorita on the campus. Her culture, Alhambrian.

Miss Hasic—She has helped to mould every brick, carve every stone, erect every pillar of K.S.T.C. "No", she chuckles, "I've never taken a 33rd degree in masonry."

Mrs. Hull—Her pupils learn not only sharps and flats, scales and fingerings, but lessons in industry, patience and kindness.

Miss Jennings—The travellest, bookiest, brusquest, tenderheartedest, faculty member. Superlative!

Mr. Klehm—Hammers and clinches the idea that man must know how to make the "Gadgets" for a happy and comfortable life.

Mr. Klein—with the "pop-peppers" zipping for him and his team, Kearney athletics are due for a climb.
Mrs. Esther B. Kramer
Mr. Durfee Larsen
Miss Minnie Larson
Mrs. Elsie Leake
Miss Carrie E. Ludden
Dr. L. E. Mantor
Miss Mabel Morris
Miss Edna Nigh
Miss Cora O'Connell
Dr. Hans C. Olsen
Mr. Otto C. Olsen
Mr. M. S. Pate
Miss Mildred M. Payne
Miss Pauline Phillips
Mr. R. W. Powell
Mrs. Gail F. Powell
Mrs. Kramer—Her piano touches, tonical; her organ rolls, Miltonical.

Mr. Larsen—A good listener; but when he speaks he says something worth-while, clever, and apt.

Miss Larson—Like Quintilian she thinks that the learned understand the reason for art; the unlearned the pleasure.

Mrs. Leake—Bags and bags of mail. Not fan letters; her correspondence comes from students who want credit for what they write.

Miss Lucken—In dissecting life she finds that there is something of the divine in everyone.

Dr. Manier—His aversions, war and the quasi-historical; his diversions, military forts and good screen comedies.

Miss Morris—Not only imparts literary knowledge, but stimulates the pupil in its love and pursuit.

Miss Nigh—She believes that the 3 R’s and the 2 Y’s should be given a place in every college program.

Miss O’Connell—A woman “nobly planned, to warn, to comfort, and command.”

Dr. Olsen—He has found through research that vitamin M (Methods) will make A. O. Thomas School thrive.

Mr. Olsen—He is almost as much at home in the pulpit, or in the choir loft as he is before a carpenter’s bench.

Mr. Pate—Mathematically correct, and yet Cupid figures in his thinking. All his doubts are dispelled by logarithm computation.

Miss Payne—Almost pagan in her worship of the speed-god Mercury. She thinks that shorthand is not prodigal of time or space.

Miss Phillips—She reasons that it is in the learning of music that many youthful hearts learn to love the world.

Mr. Powell—His education, Chicagoan; his interest, rural; his hobby, political.

Mrs. Powell—Enthusiastic in seeing that parents and teachers work hand in hand to educate the young.
Miss Hazel Rae
Miss Alice M. Robinson
Mr. C. T. Ryan

Miss Malvina Scott
Miss Blanche Skinner
Miss Marion C. Smith

Miss Edith M. Smithey
Dr. W. H. Steinbach
Mr. H. G. Stout

Miss Elda Stubbs
Miss Anna Van Brussel
Mr. J. Clark Weaver

Miss Mary E. Whitney
Miss Dorothy Williams
Miss Lula E. Wirt
Dr. William H. Zeigel
**Miss Rae**—Her qualifications for library cataloguer are Bodleian. Has an Aristotelian bent for classification.

**Miss Robinson**—Human, humanistic, humanitarian. With a classical repose of spirits she asks coeds to be "bonae puellae," and "bonae studentes".

**Mr. Ryan**—A Parent-Teacher propagandist; a purist; an idealist; a columnist. "In short," says Micawber, "Indefatigable."

**Miss Scott**—Her most striking characteristic is her friendliness. Little first graders feel the warmth of it, and grown-ups the strength of it.

**Miss Skinner**—She has a sense of discrimination. Shows taste in clothes, books, and pictures.

**Miss Smith**—Her final reward, "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least of these, ye have done it unto me."

**Miss Smithy**—Keeper of the biggest book in the college. In it she records systematically merits and demerits of all registrants.

**Dr. Steinbach**—He should be a member of the Royal Society of Oxford, for he deduces events by experimentation, not by self-evident truths.

**Mr. Stout**—A humorist in a profound way. Believes that a man’s soul has more to do with his behavior than his glands.

**Miss Stubbs**—A dutiful daughter; a useful citizen; a faithful friend; a helpful supervisor.

**Miss Van Brusel**—Young in spirit; small in body; big in heart; broad in attitude.

**Mr. Weaver**—Gently pessimistic like Sir Thomas Browne. To him the world is a stage where the major characters are out-played by clowns, fools, Sir Toby’s, murderers, and educators.

**Miss Whitney**—Her movements flexuous and quiescent; her humor infectious and quintessential.

**Miss Williams**—Believes in “dictators”. Without them she’d have no letters to take down perfectly and speedily in shorthand.

**Miss Wirt**—She wears Minerva’s segis. Her Boedeker—the seven cardinal principles of education.

**Dr. Ziegel**—Scholarly, flashing, sartorially correct. The youth who is diligent will find him an excellent friend and helper.
It was John Dewey who said that education is not a preparation for life, but life itself. Living man is stimulated by certain urges which cause him to enter certain activities to satisfy these wants. While he is attaining his goals, he is also acquiring new ideas, new skills, and information, whether he wishes to do so or not. To follow his aims and to gain his knowledge he is required to work, to exercise his muscles and his brain. After he has worked with certain materials or cooperated with certain people to bring about the desired results, he learns their ways and enjoys them and his work with them. This is the beginning of love. Through love man binds himself to be honorable to himself, and to others. Serving others or serving the school through extra-curricular activities is serving mankind and attaining for himself the “more abundant life.”
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Youth works and plays and never knows
Where he is called or why he goes
Each youth sustains within his breast
A vague and infinite unrest
He goes about in still alarm,
With shrouded future at his arm,
With longings that can find no tongue . . .
I see him thus; for I am young.
Student Government Association
Student Council

President ................................................................. Carlisle Anderson
Vice President .......................................................... Matt Pilling
Secretary-Treasurer ...................................................... Violette Bloom

Miss Crawford  Dr. Steinbach

Sidney Morrison  Martha Melick  Dorothy Leopold
Margaret Murray  Carl Franzen  Richard Flebbe
Helen Gillespie  Edward Stovall  Velma Brown
Vernon Payne  Charlotte Clark  George Hammond
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Men's Council

Chairman ................ Raymond Erickson

Robert Kuns        Dick Hartford
Dean Lindgren      Floyd Housel
                   Fred Sagesser

William C. Bicknell, Dean
Dean's Council

President ........................................... Manna Slote
Vice President ................................. Violette Bloom
Secretary ........................................... Charlotte Clark
Treasurer ........................................... Virginia Barr
Program Chairman .......................... Honora Moore

Adnelle Barta  Thelma Jessup
Zola Barta  Ardis Olsen
Wanda Jeanne Baxter  Harriet Peterson
E. LaVead Enyeart  Norma Reynolds
Helen Gillespie  Alice Williams

Miss Alice Robinson, Dean
Pi Kappa Delta
NATIONAL HONORARY FORENSIC FRATERNITY

CHAMPION DEBATERS

President ............ Carl Franzen
Vice Pres........... Merle Shoemaker
Secretary ........... David Foy

Donald Smith
George Henigan
Walter Murrish
Mr. J. D. Hansen
Mr. J. C. Weaver
Mr. C. T. Ryan

Winners of the Winfield tournament and the Nebraska State championship. Mr. Hansen and his team tied for fourth place in the National Pi Kappa Delta tourney, and also placed fourth in the St. Paul, Minnesota invitational meet.

George Henigan, Coach J. D. Hansen, Donald Smith.
Sigma Tau Delta
NATIONAL HONORARY ENGLISH FRATERNITY

President .................................................. Ardis Olsen
Secretary .................................................. Wanda Jeanne Baxter
Treasurer .................................................. Margaret Murray
Sponsors—Mr. C. T. Ryan, Miss Mary Crawford, Mr. J. C. Weaver, President Martin.

Royal Henline                      Manna Slote
Bryce Newman                        Arvilla Walkinshaw
Louise Peterson                     Alice Williams
Lenore Sittler                      Doris Wright
Beta Pi Theta
NATIONAL HONORARY FRENCH FRATERNITY

President ..............................................William Holtrop
Vice President ...........................................Clare Malone
Secretary .............................................Pauline Hulbert
Treasurer ..............................................Philip Strain
Corresponding Secretary ...................Wanda Jeanne Baxter
Sponsor ..................................................Miss Hosis

Wyman Haynes
Dorethea Hogg
Katherine Kirk
Betty McKerney

Bryce Newman
Roberta Stout
Sara Lee Weldon
Doris Wright
Xi Phi
NATIONAL HONORARY SCHOLASTIC FRATERNITY

President ....................................................... Alvin Anderson
Vice President .................................................. Ardis Olsen
Secretary ....................................................... William Holtrop
Treasurer ....................................................... Mona Melvin
Investigating Secretary ...................................... Violette Bloom
Corresponding Secretary .................................... Monna Stote
Sponsors ......................................................... Mr. C. T. Ryan, Miss Alice Robinson

President Martin .............................................. Dr. Hans C. Olsen
Carlisle Anderson ........................................... Marion Nelson
Charlotte Clark ................................................ Matt Pilling
Dudley Graham ............................................... Howard Spelih
Margaret Murray ............................................ Roberta Stout

Doris Wright
Omega Alpha Tau
HONORARY PHYSICAL SCIENCE FRATERNITY

President .................................................Kenneth Carlson
Vice President .............................................Wayne Cruse
Secretary ..................................................Claribel Langer
Treasurer ..................................................Robert Kuns
Sponsors ..................................................Dr. Steinbach, Mr. Foster, Mr. Fox

Carlisle Anderson
Roland Brown
Samuel Dahl
Ella Davidson
Carl Franzen
Glen Garrabrants
Wyman Haynes
Mary Hullstutter
Delmer Kimberling

Stanton LoShelle
Marion Nelson
Fred Peterson
Theresa Schneider
Howard Speith
Florence Thaxton
Harold Watkins
Helen Olsen
Howard Watkins

Edgar Meyers
Pi Omega Pi
NATIONAL HONORARY COMMERCIAL FRATERNITY

President .................................................. Vernon Payne
Vice President ............................................ Lucille Fortna
Secretary .................................................. Elaine Shostron
Treasurer .................................................. Mona Melvin
Historian .................................................. Marlys Wyman
Sponsors .................................................. Mrs. Ethel Boasen, Miss Mildred Payne, Mr. Charles Apel

Roland Brown
Charlotte Clark
Ann Harris
Donald Heinemeyer

Evelyn Hessel
Pauline Hulbert
Frank Matheny
Grace Mathews
Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council
CONTROL BOARD FOR SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS

President ................................................. Donald Smith
Vice President ................................................. Orval Wills
Secretary-Treasurer ................................................. Charlotte Clark
Sponsor .......................................................... Dean Bicknell

Margaret Murray
Richard Chadwick
Lenore Elder
Louise Peterson
Darrell Stultz

Membership
Caledonian Fraternity
Juanita Sorority
Phi Tau Gamma Fraternity
Sigma Theta Phi Sorority
Phi Tau Gamma
SOCIAL FRATERNITY

President ...................................................... Orval Wills
Vice President ............................................. Laurence Gardner
Secretary ...................................................... Vernon Payne
Treasurer ....................................................... Robert Kuns
Sponsor ........................................................ Mr. Ryan


TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY.
Phi Tau Gamma, organized in 1915, celebrated its twenty-first anniversary last fall. Many alumni members returned for the festivities, which included open house reception in the afternoon, and a dinner and dancing party in the evening.
Juanita Sorority
SOCIAL SORORITY

President ............................................. Margaret Murray
Vice President ....................................... Jane Enos
Secretary ............................................ Louise Peterson
Treasurer ............................................. Miss Ethel Hill

Eudena Barber
Amelina Barney
Betty Barney
Ema Jane Barney
Zola Barta
Glenna Bloom
Anna Louise Bodinson
Betty Bower
Vesta Bratt
Elzie Burman
Louise Carlson
Betty Clark
Betty Covert
Elaine Donahy
Eleanor Drescher
Gertrude Elm
Mary Charlotte Erickson
Lucile Forma
Patsy Hamer
Shirley Hearne
Barbara Hoagensen
Eunice Jackson
Jane Johnson
Janice Jones
Lorraine Lanke
Kathryn Lautz
Margaret Laughlin
Carol Lewis
Clarehleh Langley
Betty McKerney
Elaine Maloney
Clare Malone
Frances Moore
Doris Neal
Phyllis Naylor
Jane Parker

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

The Juanita Sorority, organized in 1911 by Mrs. Grace Stedman, member of the faculty at that time, celebrated its twenty-fifth year of existence this year. The celebration included a luncheon, an afternoon reunion of present and alumna members, and a dinner-dancing party at the Fort Kearney Hotel in the evening.

Harriet Peterson
Ada's Potter
Lahna Potter
Kelly Pursell
Norma Reynolds
Ramona Richards
Margaret Roach
Maxine Rossen
Mildred Schreiner
Monna Slota
Hannie Steinberg
Mary Waitman
Jerry Wallace
Virginia Wallace
Arlene Ward
Mary Frances Watters
Roberta Wittwer
Irene Wurden
Sigma Theta Phi

Social Sorority

President: Charlotte Clark
Vice President: Violette Bloom
Secretary: Ann Harris
Treasurer: Melda Ransom
Reporter: Roberta Stout
Sponsor: Mrs. Boasen

Catherine Anderson
June Dringman
LeNore Elder
Ruth Garrison
Betty Lou Gepford
Helen Gillespie
Dorothy Harris
Estelene Harris
Theda Harris
Gayle Haskell
Doris Horn
Esther Johnson
Maybelle Jones
Ethel Larson
Dorothy Leopold
Martha Melick
Marquerite Newstrom
Evelyn Miller
Isabelle Nyquist
Marion Olsen
LaVerne Pearson
Clarabel Phillips
Florence Scribner
Ada Soto
Patricia Sullivan
Myra Turner
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Zeta Chi Alpha
SOCIAL SORORITY

President ........................................ Thelma Jessup
Vice President .................................. Marjory Newth
Secretary ........................................ Margaret Walker
Treasurer ......................................... Irma Tschabrun
Sponsor ........................................... Mrs. Nigh

Charlotte Adams
Norma Andrews
Adnella Barta
Allene Chadwick
Lois Coffey
Pauline Crosby

Berdena Dudden
Opal Frederickson
Margaret Garton
Janet Hall
Alice Landgreen
Lucille McNeel

Isabel Maxwell
Dorothy Nagel
Blanche Nelson
Florice Tata
Eda Toline
Leona Uhrich
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Caledonian Fraternity

President .......................................................... Darrell Sultz
Vice President ..................................................... Kenneth Carlson
Secretary ........................................................... Carl Franzen
Treasurer ............................................................ Raymond Erickson
House Manager ................................................... Matt Pilling
Sponsor .............................................................. Dr. Wm. H. Ziegler

Paul Abrahamson
Alvin Anderson
Wayne Cruse
Earl Dawson
Richard Flebbe
Byron Fuller
Bob Elder
Ralph Granere
James Hanthorn
Dick Hartfor
der
Gerow Heacock
Don Heinemeyer
George Henigan
Royal Henline
William Holthrop

Stanton LaShele
Ronald Lewis
Ernest Lockwood
John Morledge
Marion Nelson
Donald Smith
Raymond Strange
Paul Swanson
Bob Tryon
Wallace Wills
Clark Adams
Harold Bloom
Adrian Dawson
August Eckhardt
Joe Elliott

Glen Garrabrant
Russell Glines
Bud Hogeland
Jack Lanigan
Robert Lewis
Lester Peterson
Edmund Quinn
Raymond Roth
Fred Saquerer
Sam Schrock, Jr.
Leonard Steburg, Jr.
Robert Tolleson
Fred Wilgus
George Widney
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Y. W. C. A.
YOUNG WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

President .................. Melda Ransom
Vice President .................. Roberta Stout
Secretary .................. Carol Lewis
Treasurer .................. Virginia Barr

Irene Abernathy
Charlotte Adams
Erma Adie
Ruth Andrew
Verna Anderson
Norma Andrews
Evelyn Backer
Vivian Balkom
Elna Jane Barney
Beverly Barney
Zola Barnett
Imogene Baumgartner
Esther Ber
e
Leona Benedict
Beverly Betti
Pauline Bish
Marguerie Bishop
Glenis Bloom
Violette Bloom
Myrtle Bohlen
Ila Fay Bond
Dora Mae Boyer
Jane Brown
Bette Buck
Emma Buck
Bernice Campbell
Anita Cady
Allene Chadwick
Peggie Chadwick
Virginia Christiansen
Bert Clark
Charlotte Clark
Dorothy Codner
Lois Coffey
Beverly Conley
Jennie Conrail
Isaiah Cooe
Mary Crawford
Pauline Crosby
Geraldine Coville
Billa Davidson

Nadene DelBeuler
Evelyn Dempsey
Helen DeWitt
Elaine Donley
Elizabeth Drescher
June Dragnman
Bernice Dunslay
Vivian Ekland
Catherine Ells
Louise Edwards
LaVerd E. Eynars
Eunice Fehr
Mary Faulkner
Vivian Fletcher
Lucile Forma
Marjorie Frank
Avis Freese
Betsy Frew
Reva Gamble
Betty Gerfalk
Helene Gilbert
Marion Godfrey
Anita Govey
Margaret Gordon
Janice Graffon
Marian Griffith
Gladys Graves
June Grouns
Marjorie Groves
Vera Guest
Louise Gutzend
Margaret Haggard
Janet Hall
Leola Hall
Rosa Hanel
Leona Hannibal
Mrs. Mildred Hansen
Arline Hansen
Emma Hawthorn
Dorothy Harris
Estelle Harris

Opa Hayhurst
Shirley Heacock
Julie Hayes
Angeline Heleberg
Louise Hendrickson
Nanmi Hannah
Frances Hatch
Evelyn Hesseltine
Dorothy Hong
Doro Horn
Wenona Howland
Lela Hoffmaster
Mary Huffman
Helen Jakobson
Anna V. Jennings
Olive Jentz
Thelma Jessup
Mary Ann Johnson
Arden Johnson
Faye Johnson
Verda Johnson
Janice Jones
Maybelle Jones
Esther Jorden
Mrs. Kravall
Eva Keckhuis
Verda Bernice King
Grace King
Kathryn King
Joy Kyser
Alice Landgreen
Ethel Larson
Ethel Larson
Izabel Larson
Irene Larson
Ruth Larson
Dorothy Leopold
Carrie Lundeen
Harriet Lune
Ramona Major
Clare Malone

Grace Mathews
Isabelle Maxwell
Eunice Mayborn
Lucille McNeil
Helen McMillan
Evelyn Miller
Esther Mooney
Phyllis Moore
Muriel Morris
Arlene Mouchel
Lucille Moulton
Dorothy Nangle
Blanche Nelson
Mary Newell
Edna Nigh
Beulah Nye
Isabelle Nystrom
Anita Olsen
LaVerne Pearson
Mable Peterson
Margaret Peterson
Dorine Peterson
Harriet Peterson
Louise Peterson
Lulu Peeter
Esther Post
Ruth Quigley
Arlene Reeder
Clara Reede
Elama Reek
Sylvia Rege
Bernice Reynolds
Norma Reynolds
Raphe Richards
LaVana Rige
Alice Robertson
Maxine Rose
Margaret Roche
Ruth Rommell
Virginia Sager
Ruby Schmid
Christine Schmidle

Emerick Shipton
Emma Shitrow
Zelda Sigman
Leora Sitter
Olive Sloat
Mona Sore
Kathryn Smith
Lucille Snyder
Nila Snyder
Ada Nilda Soto
Dorothy Sear
Dorothy Seer
Hattie Stickney
Jena Stern
Doris Stock
Vera Starrevascular
Helen Sutherland
Mary Sweet
Mildred Swanson
Florence Thaiken
Mrs. Thomas
Fern Thurman
Irene Tchaban
Florence Turner
Leona Ulrich
Rosanne Unich
Katherine Vonell
Aurilla Walkinshaw
Ithell Warren
Neva Warren
Janet Weaver
Sara Lee Weid
Alfreda Whipple
Mary Williams
Elizabeth Wilmut
Auntie Wilson
Roberta Wittwer
Pamela Wolfe
Pearl Wood
Dorothy Wyman
Helma Youngmans
Dorothy Zimmerman

B L U E AND G
Y. M. C. A.
YOU NG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

President ...........................................Harold Watkins
Vice President ......................................Robert Kunz
Secretary-Treasurer .....................................Floyd Houseil
Sponsor ..................................................Otto Olsen

Carlisle Anderson  Vearl Jensen  Ronald Russell
Morris Anderson    Edwin Kelly     Seldon Sadler
Dale Best          Gerald Kirste    Elvin Saul
Wallace Burgeson   Duane Knox      Steven Scott
Bill Burgin        Clinton Leep     Elmer Sears
Reuben Clark       Dale Lomax       Donald Shue
Duane Cornelius    Coleman Loyd     Charles Stovall
Albert Cotner      Richard Mahan    Edward Stovall
Richard Dinsdale   Cecil Martin     John Strangeman
Floyd Else         Richard Mease     Calvert Sutherland
Emmett Engstrom    Edgar Meyers     John Sutherland
John Fowler         Lloyd Mills      Floyd Tufts
Glen Garrabrant    Bryce Newman     Norris Weyeneth
Deibert Grant      Leland Olsen     Gaiilard Weidenhaff
Dalvin Green       Vernon Payne     Melvin Wiley
James Hauthorn     Carol Peterson   Byron Whipple
Victor Hawthorne   Ronald Peterson  William Whipple
Wyman Haynes       Vaughn Putnam    Verlyn Wohleb
Chester Hickman    Paul Roe         Lawrence Voss
Pre-Medic

BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT

President ................................................. Gerald Griess
Sponsor ..................................................... Miss Ludden

Paul Abrahamson
Vivian Balcom
Elden V. Bass
Warren Barney
Pauline Bish
Richard Darby
Helen Doane
Audrey Ellison
Delores Erickson
Richard Flebbe

Otto Griess
Mrs. Hansen
Joy Laughlin
Dean Lindgren
Matt Pilling
Margaret Redden
Rose Redden
Doraline Ridnour
Paul Shennum
Clair Sherard

Bob Stuart
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History Club  
SOCIAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

President: Mona Slote
Secretary-Treasurer: Rebecca Ashby
Sponsors: Miss Conrad, Dr. Mantor, Mr. Larson

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Mona Slote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary-Treasurer</td>
<td>Rebecca Ashby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsors</td>
<td>Miss Conrad, Dr. Mantor, Mr. Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Albright</td>
<td>Carl Franzen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verna Anderson</td>
<td>Marion Godfrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esther Bee</td>
<td>Naomi Henson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leona Benecot</td>
<td>Donald Heinemeyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dora Boyer</td>
<td>Opal Hayhurst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick Chadwick</td>
<td>Verna Hersch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Izola Coons</td>
<td>Mrs. Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence DeVaney</td>
<td>Mrs. Mantor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Ellison</td>
<td>Helen Melling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Foy</td>
<td>Bryce Newman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Esther Mooney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ardis Olsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret Ann Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ruth Quig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teresa Sanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lucille Snider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dorothy Spearman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Selma Stierman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vera Sturtevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maxine Sokol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leona Uhrich</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Home Economics Club

HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

President ................................................. Mary Richards
Vice President ........................................... Violette Bloom
Secretary .................................................. Naomi Henson
Treasurer .................................................. Lela Huffstutter

Irma Adee
Connie Alexander
Catherine Anderson
Myrtle Anderson
Rebecca Ashby
Zola Barta
Virginia Barr
Erma Bush
Cecilia Colgan
Betty Conley
Evelyn Dempcy
Elaine Donaly

Jane Enos
Mabel Faser
Ann Harris
Dorothy Hasenyager
Angeline Helleberg
Eunice Jackman
Olive Jensen
Faye Johnson
Verda Johnson
Thelma Kneeland
Mable Miller
Amy Moody

Dorothy Nagel
Helen Olsen
Mable Peters
Harriet Porter
Ruby Schauda
Theresa Schneider
Margaret Sequist
Doris Stock
Mary Williams
Elizabeth Whimot
Alfreda Whipple
Helen Younghans
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The Sodalitas Latina
LATIN DEPARTMENT

President ............................................... Harriet Peterson
Vice President ......................................... Mrs. Pearl Madsen
Secretary ................................................ Adnelle Barta
Treasurer ................................................ Julia Hayek
Sponsors ................................................ Miss Robinson, Mr. H. R. Butts

Irene Abernathy                        Louis Kenney
Donald Danskin                           Elaine Shostrum
Margaret Gordon                         Etta Sterner
Otto Keikal                              Mayme Stava
Evelyn Vosburg                          Mary Williams
La Sociedad Espanola
MODERN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT

Presidents ......................... Ora Stegeman, Wilber Houtchins
Vice Presidents ..................... Peggy Martin, Louise Peterson
Secretaries ......................... Reva Gamble, Adnelle Barta
Treasurers .......................... Adnelle Barta, Edith Snyder, Charlotte Krotter
Sponsor .............................. Miss Ethel Hill

Howard Beaver
Vesta Bratt
Eddie Brezina
Colleen Carter
Delbert Christensen
August Eckhardt
James Elm
Floyd Else
Mary Faulkner
Margaret Gordon
Rosa Handel
Julia Hayek

Angelene Helleberg
Ruby Hendrickson
Naomi Henson
Margaret Holmes
Helen Jacobson
Kathryn King
Ruth Larson
Albert Lukes
Verna McCoy
Mona Melvin
Esther Moomey
Enos Moss
Virginia Sager

Ellen Sagenser
Elvin Saul
Lorena Shoremam
Ila Snyder
Ada Soto
Fern Thurman
Arvella Walkinshaw
William Whipple
Alice Williams
Jeannette Williamson
Marlys Wyman
Harold York
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Theatre Arts
DRAMATIC SOCIETY

President ........................................ Harriet Graf
Vice President ..................................... June Dringman
Secretary-Treasurer ............................... Edith Snyder
Sponsor ............................................. Mr. J. Clark Weaver

Norma Andrews
Eudora Barber
Eula Jane Barnew
James Barton
Evelyn Bassett
Louise Carlson
Eleanor Drescher
August Eckhardt
Dorothy Erickson
Melbourne Fowler
Margaret Garrison
Marian Godfrey
Marjory Gerrold
Margaret Haggard
Janet Hall
Theda Harris
Rosalie Hershey
Evelyn Hesselt
Dorothy Hoag
Barbara Houckens
Faye Johnson
Janice Jones
Weeda Kline
Isabel Larson
Pearl Madisen
Esther Moose

John Morledge
Evelyn Miller
Lydia Mortenson
Blanche Nelson
Gladys Nelson
Phyllis Nisley
Jane Parker
Darlene Peterson
Esther Post
Vaughn Purcell
James Roach
Raymond Roth
Virginia Sager

Elmer Sears
Hussey Shipton
Wilma Stanton
Jona Thomas
Robert Tollefson
Rosanne Utzick
Katherine Veidell
Evelyn Vonburg
Neva Jane Warren
Sarah Lee Weid
Ford Wilgus
George Witzel
Doris Wright
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Aspasians

President .................................................. June Dringman
Vice President ........................................... Betty Burke
Secretary-Treasurer ....................................... Clara Reed

Tironians

President .................................................. Mona Melvin
Vice President ............................................ Elaine Shostron
Secretary .................................................. Hattie Steinberg
Treasurer .................................................. Robert Houtchens

Bottom Row—L. Gustafson, R. Larson, H. Steinburg, E. Shostron, Mr. Apel, M. Melvin, R. Houtchens, Lavonne Moore, Lorraine Moore.
Le Cercle Francais

President .................................................. George Widney
Vice President ............................................. Evelyn Crockett
Secretary-Treasurer ..................................... Fred Sagasser

Rural Club

President .................................................. Maxine Rossen
Vice President ............................................. Marjory Gotobed
Secretary ..................................................... Joy Pierce
Treasurer ..................................................... June Grouns
Catholic Club

President ........................................ James Roach
Vice President .................................... Theresa Schneider
Secretary-Treasurer .............................. Teresa Sanders

Camp Fire

President ........................................ Louise Wilson
Secretary ........................................ Alice Barklund
Treasurer .......................................... Ellen Wilson

A. Barklund, E. Wilmet, A. Johnson, L. Gustafson, L. Wilson, I. Dennis, E. Vosburg, E. Wilson, Miss Novak.
"K" Club
HONORARY ATHLETIC ORGANIZATION

President ........................................ Wallace Wills
Vice President ................................... Dudley Graham
Secretary .......................................... Byron Whipple
Sponsor ........................................... Coach Klein

Clark Adams
Glen Bartunek
Wayne Beck
Norman Billeter
Adam Brecht
Melvin Church
Merle Confer
Wayne Cruse
Charles Eisenhart
Raymond Erickson
Howard Fitz

Richard Flebbe
Rex Frank
Barney Fuller
William Gerdes
Douglas Graham
Richard Hale
Norman Harris
Earl Johnson
Otto Heikal
Paul Larson
Ronald Lewis

Dan McBride
John Marrow
Marion Marrow
John Parilek
Floyd Parker
LaVaun Price
George Shoop
Eldridge Snowden
Don Snyder
Orval Wills
Zip Club
KEARNEY’S DEPSTERS.

President .................................................. George Henigan
Vice President ............................................. Royal Henline
Secretary ................................................... Violette Bloom
Treasurer .................................................... Hattie Steinberg

Bette Barney
Ema Jane Barney
Zula Barta
Wanda Jeanne Baxter
Glenna Bloom
Velma Brown
Kenneth Carlson
Betty Clark
Richard Chadwick
Richard Cherry
Beverly Codner
Lois Coffey
Pauline Crosby
Earl Dawson
Robert Dean
Elaine Donalda
Dale Donalda
Gertrude Ehm
Jane Enos
Mary Charlotte Erickson
Lester Fadley
Lyla Faye
Lucile Fornea
Glen Garrabrant

Betty Lou Gepford
Helen Gillespie
Patricia Hamer
Ann Harris
Evelene Harris
Dorothy Harris
Theda Harris
Gaye Haskel
Thelma Jessup
Eubie Johnson
Faye Johnson
Velda Johnson
Mary Jane Jones
Janice Jones
Velda Bernice King
Robert Kuns
Charles Lane
Ruth Larson
Stanley LaShelle
Dorothy Leopold
Robert Lewis
Ernest Lockwood
Dale Lonas
Ramona Major

Clare Malone
Peggy Martin
Martha Meeker
Mona Melvin
Evelyn Miller
Lucille Moschel
Enos Moss
Gladdie Nelson
Beverly Nick
Phyllis Norley
Isabelle Novak
Floyd Parker
Glen Parrish
Alvie Payne
LaVerne Pearson
Darlene Peterson
Harriet Peterson
Lois Peterson
Louise Peterson
Ronald Peterson
Vaughn Putnam
Edmund Quinn
Clara Reed
Norma Reynolds
Maxine Readen
Paul Roth
Martha Belle Rowe
Ruby Schanda
Elmer Sears
Ruben Strong
Neoma Stote
Donald Smith
Dorothy Leopold
Leonard Stebing
Roberta Stout
Raymond Strange
Florence Taus
Robert Tryon
Mary Wainman
Virginia Wallace
Howard Watkins
Guillard Weidenshaft
Ford Wilgus
Ovad Wills
Irene Worden
Marilys Wyman
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The Band
MR. HAROLD CERNY, Conductor

Clarinet
Willard Nyquist
Delphine Price
Edward Garner
Lyndon Kramer
Carol Peterson
Mary Lillian Smith
Zelda Sigman

Alto Clarinet
Evalyn Dempcy

Soprano Saxophone
Elston Daley

Alto Saxophone
Elizabeth Wilmot
Paul Grant

Tenor Saxophone
Verlyn Wohleb

Bassoon
Eva Jane Barney

French Horn
Kathryn Smith

Alto Horn
Vernon Newbold

Cornets
Laddie Lysinger
Leland Olsen
Twylla Johansen
Richard Chadwick
Frances Morris
Lydia Mortensen

Trombone
Eunice Shipton
Reuben Clark

Baritone
Robert Dyke

Basses
Wallace Burgess
Charles Varney

Tympani
Aileen Handy

Snare Drum
Raymond Kent

Bass Drum
Howard Beaver
The Orchestra
HAROLD CERNY, Conductor

Violins
Bernadine Allison, Concertmeister
Sarah Lee Weld
Imogene Sears
Virginia Sager
Harold Mattison
Ruth McKinney
Margaret Garton
Grace Apel
Bartlett Blakeley
Margaret Smith
Beverly Betts

Viola
Pearl Cerny

Cellos
Vincent Abrahamson
Claribel Phillips

Contrabass
Lawrence Rice
Gilbert Stephenson

Flute and Piccolo
LoDesca Miller
Susanne Stearns

Oboe
Evelyn Hunt

Clarinet
Samuel Dahl
Willard Nyquist

French Horns
Kathryn Smith
Ila May Snyder

Bassoons
Fredrick Schneider
Ema Jane Barney

Trumpets
Laddie Lysinger
August Eckhardt

Trombones
Paul Roe
Thyra Williams
Robert Dyke

Tuba
Wallace Burgeson

Tympani
Aileen Handy

Percussion
Raymond Kent
Howard Beaver
Richard Mahan
Eunice Shipton
Eldon Daley

Harp
Romayne Webster

Organ
Esther Kramer
Men's Ensemble

RALPH APPELMAN, Director

President ................................................... Harold Watkins
Accompanist ................................................ Richard Mahan

Alvin Arnold                              Carroll Peterson
Elden V. Bass                             Arthur Pierce
Wallace Burgeson                         Vaughn Putnam
Reuben Clark                            Paul Reddy
Eldon Daley                              James Roach
Adrian Dawson                           Paul Roe
Earl Dawson                              Sam Schrock, Jr.
August Eckhardt                         Gilbert Stephenson
Emmett Engstrom                          Edward Stovall
Robert Francis                           Robert Stuart
James Hanthorn                           Charles Varney
Gerow Heacock                            Howard Watkins
Marvin Miller                            Irwin Wengert
Willard Nyquist                          Paul Wilmeth
Leland Olsen                            Norman Youngquist
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BLUE AND
Saint Cecilians
RALPH APPelman, Director

President .................................................. Helen Gillespie
Secretary-Treasurer ...................................... Dorothy Leopold
Patricia Sullivan ........................................ Librarian

Dora Mae Boyer
Betty Burke
Elsie Burman
Allene Chadwick
Elaine Donaly
Lenore Elder
Virginia Evers
Avis Frazell
Helen Jacobson
Kathryn M. King
Alverda Lydic

Anna Lydic
Marguerite Neuström
Dorothy Newbold
Teresa Sanders
Maxine Sokol
Myna Turner
Rosanne Unick
Esther Warren
Neva Warren
Sara Lee Weld
Alfreda Whipple

Thyra Williams
A Capella Choir
RALPH APPELMAN, Director

President ................................................. Robert Francis
Vice President ........................................... Atlene Chadwick
Secretary-Treasurer ...................................... Helen Gillespie

Norma Andrews
Elden V. Bass
Bette Burke
Reuben Clark
Adrian Dawson
Earl Dawson
Leota Dennis
LeNore Elder
Doris Eskildsen
Hazel Henthorn
Louis Kenney
Kathryn King
Ethel Larson
Ruth Larson
Marvin E. Miller
Frances Moore

Blanche Nelson
Marguerite Neustrom
Dorothy Newbold
James Roach
Paul Roe
Sam Schrock, Jr.
Gilbert Stephenson
Patricia Sullivan
Edward J. Stovall
Iona Thomas
Andrew Thomasson
Katherine Venell
Irwin Wengert
Thyra Williams
Roberta Wittwer
Norman Youngquist
Omaha Invades Kearney Tonight

President Martin Conducts Initial Forum Monday

Keystone Will Be Playing an Experienced Eleven, In Its Initial Conference Game

Y.M.C.A. Will Gather Sentimental Data

Graduation of Seniors De Graaff Society Will Be Granded Among Students

Reynard Ecklund Chosen Today’s Captain Head in First Morning of Year

Campus Talk Favors Kearney Victory Over Omaha Tonight

Dr. King Olsen Talks to Student Teachers

Kearney Page Will Come to Kearney

Editor ... Royal Henline
Business Manager ... Donald Smith

Carl Franzen
Maxine Rossen
Orval Wills
Robert Tollesen
Wanda Jeanne Baxter
August Eckhardt

The Antelope has made a special effort this year to bring the students of the college an accurate account of "how we live" week by week. A special attempt was made to bring "life" into this year's Antelope by the insertion of numerous hall-tones, linoleum cuts, and feature stories. Complete campus coverage was at last obtained during the third quarter when the English 208 class cooperated remarkably in bringing news to the students' attention. The support given by various organizations and especially by the Student Council has never before been approximated in the history of the publication.
Blue and Gold Staff

Carl Franzen
Editor

Samuel Dahl
Manager

FACULTY ADVISERS

Dr. Steinbach
Mr. Ryan

Miss Crawford
Miss Hanthorn

Art Editor..........................Martha Melick
Artist................................Lester Fadely
Artist................................Cecil Martin
Advertisements......................Willard Nyquist
Athletic Editor......................Orval Wills
Class Editor.........................Maxine Rossen
Feature Editor......................Violette Bloom
Features............................Wanda Jeanne Baxter
Features............................Roberta Stout
Publicity............................Donald Smith
Publicity............................Royal Henline
Organizations.......................Monna Slote
Secretariat.........................Florence Thaxton
Sales Manager......................Carlisle Anderson
Photography.........................Dorothy Leopold
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Martha Melick
Lester Fadely
Cecil Martin

Willard Nyquist
Orval Wills
Maxine Rossen

Viola Bloom
Wanda Jeanne Baxter
Roberta Stout

Donald Smith
Royal Henline
Monna Slote

Florence Thaxton
Carlisle Anderson
Dorothy Leopold
Strength! What a mighty force in the civilization of man! At first man
made himself master of the earth by the use of brawn and brain. His first
combats were with the elements and beasts. Next he engaged in human con-
flicts, in wars. The bloodthirsty gladiatorial shows of the Roman arena were
means of expressing physical prowess. As man progressed he learned better
how to use and control his strength. The old idea that "might makes right"
brought about knighthood and chivalry. The hardy pioneer of our land had
the spirit of the modern athlete.

The modern conception of strength is the Greek idea of athletics. Feats
of physical prowess have been turned into recreational sports which hold
for participants health, beauty, thrill, and honor. We feel that character is
built during these events. Both a healthy body and a healthy mind are
deemed essential. The modern athlete holds much the same position today
as the Greek athlete who entered the Olympian games. The latter was
crowned with a laurel wreath. We give our sports winners medals and recog-
nition. Like his predecessor his name is written in public records, poets sing
his praises, he wins the praise and applause of all people, and he is crowned
victor over all.

OUR ATHLETICS

Oh, East is East, and West is West, and never
the twain shall meet,
Till Earth and Sky stand presently at God's
great Judgment Seat
But there is neither East nor West, Border, nor
Breed, nor Birth,
When two strong men stand face to face,
though they come from the ends of the
earth.

—Rudyard Kipling.
Panorama of 1935

With the brightest hopes for a winning team this year, the Zip club went into action with a bang, building spirit and enthusiasm with a number of pep rallies. To get excitement to a peak before the Hastings game a large bonfire was built west of the gymnasium. Between halves of this game the Zippers, in uniform, gave drills on the field, forming an "H" and a "K". The Antelopes responded to the enthusiasm of the student body, decisively defeating the Bronchos the following night.

Snake dances, starting at the college and ending in the business district, through the halls of the administration building, special pep meetings, and send-offs when the team left for an out-of-town game, contributed to making the 1935 season a successful one.
Antelope Football

Coach L. F. "Pop" Klein became athletic mentor at Kearney this year. Klein was formerly high school coach at Crete, Nebraska, where he made an outstanding record, having coached state championship teams in football, basketball, and track. Klein came to Kearney facing a difficult undertaking since Kearney had reigned undisputed king of the cellar position of the N.I.A.A. for three consecutive football seasons. The "Popper's" notable record at Crete attracted many new athletes to Kearney, and from this group Klein built one of the strongest football teams Kearney has ever had. The 1935 Antelopes were ranked by sport writers as the second best team in the state. Better athletic teams created the best school spirit Kearney has known for years. Klein possesses a pleasing and commanding personality, stands for clean sportsmanship, hard and fair play, and sound school spirit.

Coach Fred Fulmer, director of athletics, has been at Kearney since 1921. Fulmer received his Diploma from the Y.M.C.A. Physical Education School and his Bachelor of Science degree from Kearney in 1930. Continuing his study, he received his Masters degree from Washington State College in 1931. "Fred" is a favorite with the men students and his friendliness has almost made him a father for his "boys." While actively coaching, Fulmer developed top-notch teams for Kearney. This year he had charge of the "B" team which went through the season undefeated. Besides being a coach and friend, Fulmer is an adept tumbler, and his gym classes have entertained the crowd between halves of many basketball games.
Chadron poises for a Kearney pass, but the Antelope quarter crosses them up with a line plunge. The Kearney forward wall is seen opening up the Eagle line.

George Shoop  Don Snyder  End  All-conference Quarterback
Wallace Wills  John Marrow  Halfback  All-conference Tackle

Held at a disadvantage in nearly every phase of the game, the 1935 Kearney Antelopes opened the football season in a game against Nebraska’s “B” team. The Nebraska “B” team was more experienced and proved strong opposition for the lighter Kearney line. The Antelopes, under the direction of Coach L. F. Klein, who came to Kearney after developing many championship high school teams at Crete, Nebraska, played inspiring football throughout the game, but lacked the necessary comeback in the dying moments. Billeter, Antelope center, fell on a loose ball over the goal line to score first for Kearney. Throughout the first half the Kearney men played hard and fast football to hold the Cornhusker Nubbins on even grounds, but the Huskers came back strongly to finally eke out a single point victory of 5-7.

The next week the Antelopes went to Salina, Kansas where they met a veteran Kansas Wesleyan team. By using a smashing offense and completing a series of passes in the last few seconds of play, the Antelopes triumphed with a close score of 13-10. The passes by Snyder and Brecht to Fitz and Price made possible the victory. After fighting a close battle throughout the game,
Chadron has the ball and is trying a fake spinner. Kearney was not caught napping, however, and stopped the play for no gain.

in the last few seconds of play, the Antelopes were rewarded when Price made a spectacular catch in the end zone and thus gave Kearney the heavy end of the score.

The third game of the season found the Kearney team opposing the champion Nebraska Wesleyan team at Lincoln. Although the Wesleyan team battled the Antelopes evenly and at times made the outlook bad for them, the long pass from Snyder to Price completed in the last few minutes of play put the Antelopes at even scores with the Church school boys. The educated toe of Billeter, Kearney center, changed the tie score to a one point victory for Kearney by his perfect placement of the ball between the goal posts in the final minute of play. A close and evenly fought game ended in another victory for the Teachers with a score of 20-19. The Church team from the Capital City battled the Antelopes evenly and at times it looked as though their efforts would be paid in a score, but the Kearney boys kept close to them throughout the game, and made the try for point after the last touchdown to win.
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The Antelopes went into conference competition when they met the Omaha University team in their next game. In the first few minutes of play, the Antelopes marched down to the one yard line, held the ball there in fighting offense, made hard drives to go over the goal line, but finally lost the ball as the Omaha line held. This was their first and best chance to score and had they been able to do so the game probably would have had a different outcome. The Cardinal team undoubtedly held a decided margin over the Antelopes in weight, as well as in experience, but the Kearney team showed an interesting fight throughout the game against their wall of defense. The Antelopes might have scored several times, even though their line was defective against the brawn of the Omahas, had they not been weak in completing passes. This game, because of the enthusiasm over the outlook for the Kearney team, and because of the known superiority of the Omaha team, drew perhaps the largest crowd ever to watch Antelope action at the State Teachers College stadium. Even though the game did not end with Kearney victorious, the crowd was satisfied to have seen them show such a fight against a university team.

After having won two games and lost two, the Klein men began clicking and played extraordinary football to win over the Hastings College Broncos by a score of 18-6. The Antelopes kept the Broncos in their places throughout the game. Only on one occasion did the Hastings team get near the goal line. Of course, the McCready men took advantage of this and pushed across for a touchdown.

The Chadron Teachers were the next toe to fall before the sure-footed Antelopes. The Kearney team travelled to Chadron to come home with an easy win of 26-0. Kearney proved too fast, sure, and experienced for the lads from the Northwest and gave them one of the most bitter defeats ever given by a Kearney team. The superior play of the entire Antelope squad enabled them to have everything going their way all afternoon. The Kearney offense worked better than at any other game during the season and they seemed to score at random. The Chadron team made a feeble effort to score in the third quarter, but the heavy forward wall opposite them was impenetrable; thereby they lost their one chance to score.
After showing such a decided advantage over the Chadron Teachers, the Antelopes were ready for another scoring game. The Wayne game was played in the afternoon on the local gridiron. The afternoon was too hot for any show of pep from either team; the playing on both sides was slow and ragged. However, the Antelopes played fast enough to emerge with a 12-0 win. The Wayne team gave a good fight in the fourth quarter and drove toward the goal line several times, but could not succeed in breaking through the Kearney line. Although the local men showed about one-half their ability, most of the time, at times they clicked in real Kearney fashion. Ronald Lewis was taken from the game because of an injury, but the team carried on in spite of this accident which removed the high scorer and the ace punter of the Kearney team.

This easy victory gave the Antelopes a great amount of confidence in preparation for the last game of the season with their ancient rival at Peru. Peru was reported to have had a team much inferior to Kearney and the Antelopes were slated to win. The trip to Peru cost Kearney a victory. The trip and overconfidence undoubtedly had some bearing upon their defeat. The play of the Blue and Gold gridders was perhaps the worst it had been all season. They had the far superior team according to statistics, but it takes touchdowns to win a football game. The light end of the score at this game gave Kearney a tie with Wayne for second place in the Conference, with Omaha University taking first place for the second consecutive year.

In the last game of the season with Peru, the Kearney Antelopes suffered a 13-6 loss. The game was played on a snow and mud-covered field, and was a case of luck after a sixty minute struggle in adverse conditions. The Antelopes tumbled often which kept them from the proximity of the goal territory. Six Kearney men donned the Blue and Gold suits for the last time. These were: Dudley Graham, guard; Merle Confer, tackle; Otto Heikal, end; Barney Fuller, tackle; Wallace Willis, halfback; Don Snyder, quarterback. Dudley Graham and Merle Confer have been on the varsity string at Kearney State Teachers College for four years. Don Snyder came to Kearney for the first time this year and Willis, Fuller, and Heikal have played three or more years on the varsity team. Three Kearney gridders were honored on the N.I.A.A. All-Conference football team. They were: Ronald Lewis, halfback, Don Snyder, quarterback, and John Marrow, tackle.
The college "B" team came out successfully during the 1935 season by winning four and tying one game; thereby maintaining the record of no defeats in the last three years. The 'nubbins' possessed some real talent and those playing will make impressive showings for the first team next fall. Coached by Fred Fulmer, the second team played good ball during the season. Numerals were awarded to the following: Albrecht, Jones, Sagersser, Sheeley, Smith, Sadler, Brooks, Thornton, Ransay, Beck, Shue, Merritt, Stegeman, Zoucha, Larsen, Staten, Conway, Hester, Swiatowial, Harbaugh, and Roach.

SCHEDULE

Kearney ...................... 6  Nebraska "B" .................. 7
Kearney ...................... 13  Kansas Wesleyan ............. 10
Kearney ...................... 20  Nebraska Wesleyan .......... 19
Kearney ...................... 0  Omaha University ............. 19
Kearney ...................... 18  Hastings ..................... 6
Kearney ...................... 26  Chadron .................... 0
Kearney ...................... 12  Wayne ....................... 0
Kearney ...................... 6  Peru ......................... 13

TRAINERS

"Jimmie" Barton

Student manager for the team this year, Jimmie was always on the job with his water and towels, and a slap on the back.

"Varlie" Grantham

The man who takes the sore spots out of the players. After the game, whether won or lost, Varlie's words are: "Great game, old man!"
Antelopes Turn

In December the Antelopes turned to a successful basketball season. Coach Klein, with six lettermen and a host of promising candidates ambitiously began practice. The team traveled to Hebron to meet the Junior collegians in the first game of the season. The Antelopes played ragged ball throughout, but last minute baskets by Frank and Church gave Kearney a 33-32 win over the Hebron Bears. The second encounter found the Teachers at York college. The Kearney Teachers won a close but hard-fought game from the Panthers by a 37-30 count. The next night the Antelopes journeyed to Lincoln to oppose the Nebraska "B" Cornhuskers and to win an easy 36-25 victory. The Huskers led the most of the way, but the home team came back with a fury to win in a flashing finish. The fourth game was the first game of the season played at home. The lads from Hebron came here for a return game and lost to the Antelopes by a 33-32 score. At Hastings the next week, Kearney lost a thriller to the Hastings Bronchos when the McCready-men stalled the last few minutes to win by 26-25. The Kearney men played superb ball and hit their stride for the first time during the season, but the Bronchos were fortunate in making a free throw and stalling until the final whistle. After resting for nine days, the Kearney team entered conference competition by meeting a veteran Wayne team to decide who would have top position in the conference standing. Wayne won it by a close score of 31-28. Kearney's long trip to Peru cost them a victory. Held at a disadvantage for height, the Kearney men lost a bitter game by a score of 40-24.
To Basketball

Hastings returned to Kearney for a second game to win from Coach Klein’s men. The way the home lads started out, one would have thought it was going to be a one-sided affair. The Teachers went into a 17-4 lead in the early moments, but the Bronchos’ tall center enabled the visitors to creep up to within one point as the half ended and to finally win. The following week Kearney trimmed the Chadron Eagles in two games—the first by a score of 29-24 and the next night Kearney overcame a 112 lead in the second half to be 5 on the long end of the 36-19 win when the final gun boomed.

This put Kearney into a second place tie with Peru in the N.I.A.A. The Kearneyites met the Midland Warriors at Fremont in a non-conference clash. Midland, in the last period, increased a small lead to win by 44-32. The Nebraska “B” Cornhuskers came to Kearney for a return game and Kearney won by 51-26. This was perhaps the best game the Klein-men played, their offense working smoothly and the defense never faltering. Rex Frank, acting as captain, tallied 11 points; Price made 9; Graham 8; Parrilek and Johnson 6 each. The schedule called for a game at Wayne but Kearney went no further than Columbus because of impassable roads and blizzard weather. The game was postponed and the Kearney team spent its time talking over what they were going to do to Wayne in a snug house some place northeast of here. The next game was a return engagement with the Midland Warriors on the local court. In a tense and hard-fought game, the Antelopes avenged an early season defeat by scalping the Warriors 42-37. It was the accurate basket shooting of the local team that enabled them to outpoint the Lutherans in the last moments of the game. Parrilek counted 14 points; Graham 11; Frank 8; Johnson 7. Beck’s fine defensive play at guard kept the Midlanders at bay at all times.
The last game of the season on the home court the Antelopes broke the ancient Peru jinx in the season’s biggest thriller and won a well-deserved victory by 36-30. The game was so close and hard-fought that it took an extra period to decide it. In the extra session, Rex Frank, who was playing his last intercollegiate basketball game, ended his career in a blaze of glory by making 14 points. Dud Graham also ended his cage career by showing a brand of basketball long to be remembered. John Parilek added 9 points in the game; Beck made 5 and Church 4. At the end of a very successful season the basketball squad had won 9 games and lost 5 scheduled encounters having a total of 475 points as compared to 445 of the opponents. John Parilek, freshman forward from Crete, led the Antelope scorers with a total of 101 points. Rex Frank had 96; Johnson 74; Graham 73; Church 60; Beck 46. Kearney won second place in the N.I.A.A. conference with 3 wins and 2 losses. Nine members of the team were named for letters, those being: Frank, Parilek, Johnson, Piegenbaum, Church, Price, Dud Graham, Beck, and Bartunek.

"B" Team: Because of a large number of capable men available for the Antelope second team this year, Fred Fulmer decided to organize four teams representing the college B teams and enter all in the city league under different names. The four teams and their players were: Globe Retiners—Watts, Lewis, Kelly, Elliott, Swiatowik, Gerdes, Douglas Graham, Ugai, Bowden, and Heikal; Y.M.C.A.—E. Sto-vall, M. Stovall, Whipple, Davis, Martin, Turner, Prieb, and Rose; Haebel Drug—Dawson, Hartford, Anderson, Widney, Gallagher, Bloom, Russell, Henagan, and Fleebe; Hotel Midway—Fitz, Brecht, Marrow, M. Marrow, Walters, Stegeman, Larson, Merritt, and Taylor. Interest was keen in Kearney basketball this year and many very promising cagers are going to make serious bids for the varsity next year. The Globe Retiners played other teams outside the City League; namely, the Hastings College "B" team and the McCook Junior College.

The Antelope Basketball Squad
Kearney State Teachers College’s 1935 track team won quite an enviable record. Captain Whipple with lettermen such as Heikal, Frank, Fuller, Johnson, Parker, and Wills, with newcomers, made letters and established good times and new records for Kearney. Frequent dust storms and bad weather delayed practices. However, after three weeks of work-outs, Coach Fred Fulmer took his Antelopes to Hays, Kansas for a dual meet in the season’s opener. Making only a fair showing, the Port Hays Teachers won over the Antelopes easily by taking most of the first places. Kearney won four firsts and placed in seconds and thirds. Cruse won a second in the 100 and 220 dashes; Watts tied for first in the high jump; Fuller won the shot and placed third in the discus; the 880 relay team won; Johnson and Parker placed in the distances; Lewis and Wills in the pole vault; Trimble won the javelin; Fulmer took his entire squad to enter the Hastings College Relays. Competition was too keen for the Antelopes and Watts, a champion high-jumper, was the only man who placed. He won a tie for second in the high jump with a leap of 5 feet 11 1/2 inches. A week later Coach Fulmer took six men to Boulder, Colorado for the annual Colorado Relays. The Antelopes performed much better in this meet and set some good marks. Watts won second in the high jump; Trimble third in the javelin; Cruse fifth in the 100 yard dash. Then came a triangular meet with Hastings, Doane, and Kearney on the Hastings track. The Antelopes won their share of points and placed second in the meet. Fuller won the shot and placed second in the discus; Whipple placed second in the 440; Johnson, Frank, and Parker placed in the distances; Lewis and Wills in the pole vault; Cruse in the sprints; Trimble in the javelin; the relay teams placed in their events. Hastings College came to Kearney to give the Kearney athletes their first home appearance. With everything going far below par, Hastings won the dual meet between the two schools. Cruse, Trimble, Lewis, Wills, Fuller, Whipple, Johnson, Frank, and Parker placed and Watts won the high jump. The Kearney College cinder men began to work a little harder and made a little better showing in the next meet. Doane College came to Kearney for a dual meet and went home with a close win. After the points had been totaled the Doane men had won the deciding event—the 880 relay—and emerged with several points advantage. The local team won five firsts but Doane won more of the other points and was the victor. Cruse placed third in the 220; Whipple second in the 440; Johnson and Frank first and second in the 880; Johnson won the mile; Parker won the two mile; Lewis placed third in the low hurdles and tied for second in the vault; Watts won the high jump; Cruse placed second in the broad jump; Fuller won the shot put and Trimble placed second; Fuller placed second in the discus and Confer third; Trimble placed second in the javelin throw.

Antelopes of the Field

Ron Lewis
Vault.

Floyd Parker
Distance.

Byron Fuller
Weights.

Wayne Cruse
Sprints.

Earl Johnson
Distance.
The last meet of the season found the Antelope going to Wayne to enter the N.I.A.A. conference championship games. Coach Fulmer took sixteen men to Wayne and many of them placed in events. They won six firsts and placed in every event except the sprints and hurdles, which placed them second in the meet. It was the larger number of entries and greater team strength that enabled Wayne to win. The number of points for Kearney was 49% for second; 36 for Omaha for third; 16% for Peru for fourth. The fireworks started at the early part of the meet when Barney Fuller won the shot put. Ron Lewis and Orval Wills won the pole vault; Earl Johnson came in first in the 880 and mile runs; Captain Whipple added another first in the 440, and Virgil Watts cleared 6 feet in the high jump to take first place. Trimble won second in the javelin when he heaved the spear out 171 feet 7 inches. Parker placed third in the two mile run; Rex Frank third in the 880; Cruise third in the broad jump by leaping 20 feet 7 inches; Fuller third in the discus; Hartford tied for third in the high jump. The Antelope mile relay team with Alvin Anderson, Lewis, Frank, and Whipple running finished second. The 880 yard relay team placed third. Earl Johnson was the individual high point winner of the meet. He tied with Tegeber, Wayne, for honors with 10 points. Fuller's first and third gave him 7 points for second honors among Kearney men. The team brought home six gold belt buckles, two silver medals, and four bronze medals for the Antelopes. At the end of the season the Antelopes had moved from fourth to second place in the conference standings. During the season three records were broken and new record holders were named. Barney Fuller now holds the shot put and discus records with a 42 feet 1½ inches put in the 16 pound weight and a 131 feet 6 inches heave in the discus. Virgil Watts broke the high jump record when he leaped 6 feet. During the season the following men earned letter on the point basis: Byron Fuller, 33 points; Earl Johnson, 33 points; Melvin Trimble, 30% points; Wayne Cruise, 27½ points; Virgil Watts, 24 points; Byron Whipple, 18½ points; Ronald Lewis, 18 points; Floyd Parker, 11 points; Orval Wills, 7 points; Rex Frank, 7 points. Of these fellows, not one was lost for successful 1936 season. Holders of Kearney track and field records:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100 yards</td>
<td>Worley</td>
<td>1932</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220 yards</td>
<td>Lamber</td>
<td>1932</td>
<td>22.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440 yards</td>
<td>W. Gall</td>
<td>1932</td>
<td>50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>880 run</td>
<td>C. Watts</td>
<td>1932</td>
<td>1:59.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mile run</td>
<td>Lydic</td>
<td>1931</td>
<td>4:19.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 mile</td>
<td>Lydic</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>9:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 yard H. H.</td>
<td>Kirtse</td>
<td>1932</td>
<td>15.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220 yard L. H.</td>
<td>Lambert</td>
<td>1932</td>
<td>25.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broad Jump</td>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td>1932</td>
<td>22½²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Jump</td>
<td>V. Watts</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>6'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pole Vault</td>
<td>Burger</td>
<td>1933</td>
<td>12'1&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shot Put</td>
<td>Fuller</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>42'1½&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discus</td>
<td>Fuller</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>13'6&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javelin</td>
<td>Gilmore</td>
<td>1933</td>
<td>180'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>880 Relay</td>
<td>1932</td>
<td>1:32.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mile Relay</td>
<td>1933</td>
<td>5:33.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 mile Relay</td>
<td>1931</td>
<td>8:30.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

and of the Cinder Track

Byron Whipple
Distance.

Orval Wills
Vault.

Rex Frank
Distance.

Virgil Watts
Jumps.
The Freshman aspires to be a Sophomore; the Sophomore to be a Junior; the Junior to be a Senior; the Senior to be an alumnus. To advance, not to retrograde, is the desire of each classman. So to satisfy this urge, which is at once both social and intellectual, he proceeds "along an endless succession of ideas" in search of knowledge. Because he realizes during his course that he is always wiser than the day before, and that he will be wiser tomorrow, he is spurred to greater endeavor. Encouraged then, by these signs of progress, he moves "onward with desire, insatiate, to explore, inquire." And finally this "wish to know" leads him to the day of his graduation when he learns some truths which are greater than any of those presented to him for his contemplation during his four years in college; namely, his education is not "completed, but completing," and that his thirst for knowledge is not quenched.

**OUR RANK**

A little learning is a dangerous thing!
Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian springs;
There shallow drouths intoxicate the brain,
And drinking largely sobers us again.
Fired at first sight with what the music imparts,
In fearless youth we tempt the heights of arts,
While from the bounded level of our mind
Short views we take; nor mind the lengths behind;
But more advanced, behold with strange surprise,
Now distant scene of endless science rise.
Class of 1936

Mr. Ryan
Miss Hamilton
Sponsors
HONOR GRADUATES

Five students who achieve high scholastic success, and who, at the same time, show promise of a high degree of teaching success, are graduated with honors at the close of the spring quarter, and at the close of the second half of the summer term.

Honor graduates are carefully chosen in this manner. No student is considered for graduation with honors unless he or she ranks in the upper one-fourth of the senior class scholastically. All persons who have this high scholastic average are then rated, by members of the college teaching staff, on a list of personality attributes, including probable teaching success. The five upper quartile seniors attaining highest personality rankings are graduated with honors.

These five graduating seniors are the individuals whom the institution, as a whole, recommends most highly, and upon whom, more than upon any others, it places its stamp of approval.
Bernadine Allison Kearney
Juanita; Home Economics Club; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; St. Cecilians 2.

Catherine Anderson Kearney
Sigma Theta Ubi; Home Economics Club.

Wanda Jeanne Baxter Kearney
Sigma Tau Delta, Secretary; Beta Pi Delta; Y.W.C.A.; Zip Club; Dean's Council; French Club 2; Antelope Staff; Blue and Gold Staff 4.

Roland Brown Wilsonville
Omega Alpha Tau; Pi Omega Pi; Pre-Medic Club; Math. and Science Club.

Richard Chadwick Greeley
Band; Orchestra; Phi Tau Gamma; History Club; Zip Club.

Albert Cotner York
Y.M.C.A.; Math. and Science Club.

Alvin Anderson Kearney
Xi Phi, President 4; Caledonian; Zip Club 3, 4; Student Council 2.

Myrtle Anderson Ragan
Pre-Medic Club; Math. and Science; Home Economics Club.

Violette Bloom Axtell
Zip Club; Dean's Council; Home Economics Club; Student Council 4; Xi Phi; Sigma Theta Phi; Vice-president 4; St. Cecilians 3; Blue and Gold Staff 4.

Kenneth Carlson Holdrege
Y.M.C.A.; Math. and Science Club; Zip Club; Omega Alpha Tau; President 4; Caledonian, Vice-President 4.

Richard Cheney Sumner
Band; Y.M.C.A.; Tironian; Zip Club.

Evelyn Crockett Davenport
History Club; French Club; Vice-president 4.

Carlisle Anderson Ansley
Rural Club, President; Math. and Science; Y.M.C.A., President 3; Omega Alpha Tau; Xi Phi; Phi Tau Gamma; Student Council, President 4.

Vivian Balcom Kearney
Pre-Medic Club; Y.W.C.A.; Tironian Club; Math. and Science.

Leona Benacoter Cambridge

Vesta Bratt Genoa
Tironian Club; Juanita; Spanish Club; Blue and Gold Staff 3; Y.W.C.A.

Arlene Carter Elsie

Merle Confer Culbertson
K Club; Phi Tau Gamma.

Sam Dahl Axtell
Orchestra; Omega Alpha Tau; Blue and Gold, Business Manager 4; Xi Phi.
Donald Danskin  Kearney
Latin Club; Y.M.C.A.; History Club.

Carl Fransen  Funk
Student Council 3, 4; Pi Kappa Delta; President; 4th; Omega Alpha Tau; Caledonian; Blue and Gold, Editor; Alpha Chi Omega; History Club.

Glen Garrabrant  Funk
Omega Alpha Tau; Vice-President; 3; Y.M.C.A.; Pre-Med Club; Zip Club; Caledonian.

Dudley Graham  Kearney
Zip Club; K Club; Student Council; 1; Xi Phi; Pi Phi Tau Gamma; Football; Basketball.

Opal Hayhurst  Rising City
Y.W.C.A.; Dean's Council; 3; History Club.

George Henian  Fullerton, California
Class President; 4; Zip Club; President; 4; Blue and Gold Staff; 3; Pi Kappa Delta; Caledonian; Student Council; 3; Debater; Managing Editor Antelope; 3.

Audrey Ellison  Belgrade
Academy of Math and Science; President; 4; Catholic Club; Pre-Med Club; History Club.

Byron Fuller  North Loup
Caledonian; K Club; Math. and Science Club; Track; Football.

Helen Gillespie  Kearney
Tironian Club; President; 3; St. Cecilia; President; 4; Sigma Theta Phi; Zip Club; Student Council; 4; Dean's Council.

James Hanthorn  Superior
Y.M.C.A.; Caledonian; Men's Ensemble.

Donald Heinemeyer  Silver Creek
Pi Omega Pi; Tironian Club; History Club; Caledonian.

Royal Henline  Atlanta
Caledonian; Sigma Tau Delta; Theatre Arts; Antelope, Editor; 4; Antelope; Business Manager; 3; Zip Club; Blue and Gold Staff.

Raymond Erickson  Arcadia
K Club; Men's Council; President; Caledonian; Treasurer; Toastmaster; Athletic Club; President; Football; Track.

Laurence Gardner  Maywood
Zip Club; Band; Y.M.C.A.; Academy of Math and Science; Phi Tau Gamma.

Harriet Gral  Napanee
Theatre Arts, President; 4; Tironian Club; French Club.

Julia Hayek  Kearney
Latin Club; Y.W.C.A.; Spanish Club.

Otto Hojka  Hastings
K Club; Latin Club; History Club.

Evelyn Hessel  Alda
Pi Omega Pi; Y.W.C.A.; Tironian Club; History Club; Theatre Arts.
William Holtrop  Broken Bow
Beta Pi Theta, President, 4; Y.M.C.A.; Xi Phi.

Charles Lane  Lewellen
Zip Club; Tironian Club; Pre-Medic Club; Math. and Science Club.

Ruth McKinney  Ravenna
Orchestra: "Faust", 1; "Martha", 2; "Desert Song", 3.

Martha Melick  Orleans
Zip Club; Sigma Theta Phi, President, 3; Editor: Student Handbook, 4; Blue and Gold Staff, 4; Student Council, 4.

Lucille Moschel  Hastings
Zip Club; Dean's Council, 3; Aspasia; Y.W.C.A.

Honora Moore  Wood River
Dean's Council, 4.

Pauline Hulbert  Elm Creek
Bata Pi Theta; Spanish Club; Pi Omega Pi; Tironian Club.

Clarabel Lunder  Kearney
Omegas Alpha Tau; Beta Pi Theta; Juanita.

Ramona Major  Kearney
Home Economics Club; Pre-Medic Club; Y.W.C.A.; Zip Club; Rural Club; History Club.

Mona Malvin  Sutherland
Xi Phi, Pi Omega Pi; Zip Club; Spanish Club; Tironian Club; Math. and Science Club.

Esther Mooney  Litchfield
History Club; Y.W.C.A.; Theatre Arts; Spanish Club.

Marion Nelson  Loomis
Spanish Club; Xi Phi; Caledonian; Omegas Alpha Tau; Math. and Science Club.

William Landon  Arcadia

Betty McKerney  Kearney
Juanita, Beta Pi Theta.

Helen Mellberg  Dalton
Y.W.C.A.; Math. and Science Club; History Club.

Mabel Miller  Trenton
Pre-Medic Club; Home Economics Club; Math. and Science Club; Tironian Club.

Alice Moore  Wood River
Catholic Club.

Ardis Olsen  Kearney
Sigma Tau Delta, President, 4; Xi Phi; History Club; Orchestra; Y.W.C.A.
Mabel Peters
Heartwell

Ruby Schauda
Miller

Myron Singer
Kearney
Latin Club; Y.M.C.A.; Math. and Science Club.

Donald Smith
Kearney
History Club; Pi Kappa Delta, President, 3; Zip Club; Caledonian; Senior Class President, 4; Student Council, 3.

Doris Stock
Lexington
Aspasians; Home Economics Club; Y.W.C.A.

Evelyn Vosburg
Orleans
Latin Club; Catholic Club; Campfire, President, 4.

Orval Wills
Fremont
Men’s Council, 2; K Club; Inter-Fraternity Council, Vice-President, 4; Zip Club; Phi Tau Gamma, President, 4; Antelope Staff, 4; Blue and Gold Staff, 4.

Matt Pilling
Bloomington
Men’s Council, 3, 4; Xi Phi; Caledonian; Student Council, Vice-President, 4; Pre-Medic, President, 3; Men’s Ensemble, 2, 3.

Theresa Schneider
Aurora
Omega Alpha Tau; Catholic Club; Home Economics Club.

Olivette Sloan
Potter
Aspasians; Y.W.C.A.

Lucile Snider
Clarks
History Club; Y.W.C.A.

Mary Richards
Scottsbluffs
Home Economics Club, President, 4; Y.W.C.A.

Byron Whipple
Kearney
Y.M.C.A.; K Club; Track; Spanish Club; History Club.

Wallace Wills
Fremont
K Club, President, 4; Caledonian; Spanish Club; Football, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Dorthorae Pursell
Omaha
Juanita; Math. and Science Club.

Elaine Shastrom
Gothenburg
Pi Omega Pi; Latin Club; History Club; Tiromian Club.

Mona Slote
Litchfield
Zip Club; Juanita; Math and Science Club; History Club; President, 4; Dean’s Council; President, 4; Blue and Gold Staff, 4; Sigma Tau Delta, 4.

Howard Spieth
Omaha
Symphony, 1; Caledonian; Omega Alpha Tau, President, 3; Xi Phi; Blue and Gold Staff, 3.

Darrell Stutz
Atlanta
Industrial Arts Club; Caledonian; President, 4; Men’s Council, 3.

Alice Williams
Kimball
Spanish Club; History Club; Y.W.C.A.; Sigma Tau Delta, 4.

Mary Worrell
Arnold
Tiromian Club; Campfire, President, 3.
Class of 1937

Mr. Stout
Miss Ludden
Sponsors
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Club/Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paul Abrahamson Loomis</td>
<td>Trojanian Club; Academy of Mathematics and Science; French Club; Pre-Medical Club; Y.M.C.A.; Caledonian.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Adams</td>
<td>K Club; Football; Track; Caledonian.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren Barney</td>
<td>French Club; Academy of Mathematics and Science; Phi Tau Gamma.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adnelle Baria</td>
<td>Latin Club, Secretary; 3; Spanish Club, Treasurer; 5; Catholic Club.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Barr</td>
<td>Aspasia; Vice-President; 1; Dean's Council, Treasurer; 3; Y.W.C.A.; Treasurer; 3; Campfire, Treasurer; 1; Home Economics Club; St. Cecilian.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Bessie</td>
<td>Spanish Club; St. Cecilian; Antioch Staff; 1; Janita, Treasurer; 3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Brecht</td>
<td>Y.W.C.A.; Zip Club; Janita.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Clark</td>
<td>Y.W.C.A.; Zip Club; Janita.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Clark</td>
<td>Pi Omega Pi; Xi Phi; Trojanian Club; Student Council; Dean's Council, Treasurer; Secretary; 3; Y.W.C.A.; Sigma Theta Phi; Secretary; 2; President, 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Cruse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Earl Dawson
Zip Club; A Capella Choir; Academy Mathematics and Science; Caledonian.

Lucille Fortna
Class Secretary; 3; Y.W.C.A.; Pi Omega Pi, Vice President; 2; Secretary, 2; Dean's Council, Zip Club; Tironian Club; French Club; Juanita.

David Foy
Kappa Delta, Secretary; 3; Stamp and Coin Club, President; 1; History Club, Debate; Men's Ensemble.

Robert Francis
A Capella Choir, President; 3; Men's Ensemble, History Club.

Ruth Garrison
Y.W.C.A.; Home Economics club; Sigma Theta Phi.

Howard Gessford

Helen Gillespie
Y.W.C.A.; Student Council; St. Cecilian, President; 4; Tironian Club; President, 3; Dean's Council, Zip Club; French Club; A Capella Choir; Secretary-Treasurer, 4; Sigma Theta Phi.

Dorothy Hasenyager
Home Economics Club; Rural Club.

Wyman Haynes
Grand Island
Omega Alpha Tau; Beta Pi Theta; Y.M.C.A., Vice President; 3; Academy Mathematics and Science; Band; Phi Tau Gamma.

Alfred Hemkin
Tironian Club; History Club; Band; Phi Tau Gamma.
Margaret Holmes  Ord
Spanish Club.

Mary Hullisutter Kearney
Y.W.C.A.; Omega Alpha Tau; Pre-Medic Club; Academy Mathematics and Science.

Eunice Jackman  Lincoln
Home Economics Club; Juanita.

Kathryn Kirk  Paxton
Beta Pi Theta.

Robert Kuns  Broken Bow
Omega Alpha Tau, Treasurer, 3; Y.M.C.A., Vice President, 3; Zip Club; Men's Council; Academy Mathematics and Science; Phi Tau Gamma, Treasurer, 3.

Dean Lindaren  Kearney
Beta Pi Theta; Y.M.C.A., President, 3; Men's Council; Pre-Medic Club; Academy Mathematics and Science.

Ernest Lockwood  Atlanta
Zip Club; Academy Mathematics and Science; Catholicism.

Albert Lukes  Sumner
Y.M.C.A.; Spanish Club; Rural Club.

Mabel Lundberg  Holdrege

Clare Malone  Lexington
Beta Pi Theta; Y.W.C.A.; Zip Club; French Club; Juanita.
John Marrow Lincoln
"K" Club; Football; Basketball.

Edgar Meyers Grand Island
Y.M.C.A.; Phi Tau Gamma.

Frances Moore Kearney
French Club; A'Cappella Choir; Juanita.

Margaret Murray Sargent
Sigma Tau Delta; Vice President; Xi Phi; Student Council; Dean's Council; Blue and Gold Staff; Antelope Editor; Summer 3; Alder, Editor; Juanita, President; 3.

Bryce Newman Kearney
Sigma Tau Delta; Y.M.C.A., Secretary-Treasurer; 2; Student Council; Antelope Staff, 1.

Helen Olson Genoa
Omega Alpha Tau; Y.W.C.A.; Home Economics Club; Apcasians, Secretary-Treasurer; 2; Campfire; Academy Mathematics and Science; Tumans.

Floyd Parker Amherst
Zip Club; K Club; Track.

Vernon Payne Ericson
Psi Omega Pi, President, 1; Class, Vice President, 3; Y.M.C.A., Student Council; Tumans; Band; Phi Tau Gamma, Secretary, 3.

Claribel Phillips Kearney
Orchestra; Sigma Theta Phi.

Melda Ransom Grand Island
Xi Phi Award; 2; Y.W.C.A., Vice President; 2; President; 3; Latin Club; Home Economics Club, Treasurer, 2; Sigma Theta Phi, Treasurer, 3.
Clara Reed  Smithfield
Y.W.C.A.; Aquarian, Secretary-Treasurer, 3; Zip Club.

Lorette Riggle  Litchfield
Y.W.C.A.; Academy Mathematics and Science.

Paul Roe  Riverdale
Y.M.C.A.; A'Capella Choir; Men's Ensemble; Orchestra.

Elmer Sears  Beaver Crossing
Y.M.C.A.; Theatre Arts; Zip Club; Trojan.

Marie Shoemaker  Elmcreek
Pi Kappa Delta, Vice-President, 3.

Edith Snyder  North Platte
Theatre Arts, Secretary-Treasurer, 3; Spanish Club, Treasurer, 3.

Mayme Stava  Rising City
Catholic Club; Latin Club.

Hattie Steinberg  Bradshaw
Y.W.C.A.; Zip Club; Trojan; Blue and Gold Staff, 2; Jesusite.

Roberta Stout  Kearney
Xi Phi; Beta Pi Theta; Y.W.C.A., Vice-President, 3; Student Council; Zip Club; French Club; Vice-President; Blue and Gold Staff, 3; Antelope Staff; Sigma Theta Phi.

Edward Stovall  Avoca
Y.M.C.A.; Student Council; Men's Ensemble; A'Capella Choir; Phi Tau Gamma.
Florence Thaxton Boelus
Omega Alpha Tau; Y.W.C.A.; Campfire, Secretary; 2; Academy Mathematics and Science; Blue and Gold Staff, 3.

Robert Tryon Arnold
Class, Vice-President, 3; Zip Club; Academy Mathematics and Science; Caledonian.

Myna Turner Trumbull
Tironian; History Club; St. Cecilian; Sigma Theta Phi.

Mary Waitman Lyman
Y.W.C.A.; Zip Club; Juanita.

Harold Watkins Venango
Omega Alpha Tau, Secretary, 2; Y.M.C.A., President, 3; Student Council; Class President, 1, 2; Zip Club; Men’s Ensemble, President, 3; Phi Tau Gamma.

George Widney Lexington
French Club, President, 3; Caledonian.

Mary Williams Kearney
Y.W.C.A.; Latin Club; Home Economics Club; Campfire.

George Widney Lexington
French Club, President, 3; Caledonian.

Mary Wyman Gibbon
Pi Omega Pi, Historian, 2; Zip Club; Tironian, Treasurer, 2; Spanish Club.

Norman Youngquist Holdrege
Men’s Ensemble; A’Capella Choir.
Class of 1938

Dr. Zeigel
Mrs. Kramer

Sponsors
Irene Abernathy .......... Orleans
    George Abraham ......... Kearney
    Ruth Anderson ........... Cushing

Verna Anderson .......... Cushing
    Alvin Arnold .......... Kearney
    Evelyn Bachkota ....... Ravenna

Howard Baltensperger .... Bushnell
    Zola Barta ............. Ord
    James Barton .......... Kearney

Glenna Bloom .......... Holdrege
    Kurtis Bowden .......... Arthur
    Betty Bower .......... Kearney

Eddie Brezina .......... Sumner
    Betty Burke .......... Kearney
    Erma Busch .......... Stamford

Evelyn Bussell .......... Comstock
    Winston Cederburg ....... Axtell
    Ailene Chadwick ....... Lexington

Delbert Christensen ....... Bassett
    Virginia Christensen .... Cozad
    Lois Coffey .......... Orleans
Izola Coons ..................Palisade
Bernard Davis ..............Bladen
Florence DeVane ...........Seneca

Dale Donaly .................Kearney
June Dringman .............Sutherland
Cora Driscoll ...............Axtell

Olga Dunn ....................Kearney
LeNore Elder .................Kearney
Robert Elder .................North Platte

Gertrude Elm ................Genoa
Jane Enos ....................Kearney
Dolores Erickson ............Ericson

Mary Charlotte Erickson ....Holdrege
Virginia Evers .............St. Libory
Richard Flebbe ..............North Platte

Opal Fredrickson ..........Osceola
Reva Gamble .................Gibbon
Margaret Garton .............Broken Bow

Betty Lou Gepford ..........Atlanta
Russel Glines ...............North Platte
Antha Goings .................Wilcox
Marjory Gotobed ..........Kearney
Lela Gustafson ..........Huntley
Wilma Harder ..........Big Springs

Ann Harris ..........North Platte
Dorothy Harris ..........Bertrand
Estelene Harris ..........Bertrand

Theda Harris ..........Arnold
Gerow Heacock ..........Kearney
Naomi Henson ..........Curtis

Dorethea Hoag ..........Holdrege
Doris Horn ..........Sumner
Floyd Housel ..........Kearney

Robert Houtchens ..........Culbertson
Lela Huffstutter ..........Kearney
Helen Jacobson ..........Dunning

Olga Jensen ..........Cozad
Thelma Jessup ..........Minden
Ardis Johnson ..........Kearney

Esther Johnson ..........Newark
Edwin Kelly ..........Hebron
Kathryn King ..........Kearney
Lyndon Kramer ..........Kearney
Alice Landgreen .......... Orleans
    Ruth Larson ................ Axtell
    Stanton LaShelle .......... Holdrege

Margaret Laughlin ....... Elm creek
    Dorothy Leopold .......... Atlanta
    Carol Lewis ............. Kearney

Dale Lomax .............. Wilsonville
    Robert Lowry ........... Holdrege
    Pearl Madsen ........... Wood River

Elaine Malowney .......... Kearney
    Phyllis Moore .......... Marquette
    John Morledge .......... Elm creek

Frances Morris .......... Callaway
    Sidney Morrison .......... Gibbon
    Lydia Mortensen .......... Hardy

Edgar Meyers .......... Grand Island
    Gladys Nelson .......... Minden
    Marguerite Neustrom ... Kearney

Dorothy Newbold .......... Gothenburg
    Lyle Newman .......... Kearney
    Phyllis Nisley .......... Lexington
Isabelle Nyquist ............ Axtell
Willard Nyquist ............ Axtell
Alvie Payne ................. Overton

LaVere Pearson ............ Waco
Alma Peters ................. Heartwell
Darlene Peterson .......... Orleans

Harriet Peterson .......... Loomis
Lois Peterson ............. Broken Bow
Louise Peterson ........... Cozad

Paul Priebe ............... Kearney
Ruth Quig .................... Oxford
Edmund Quinn ............. Sutherland

Ramona Richards ........... Culbertson
Harry Robb ................. Tecumseh
Maxine Rossen ............ Kearney

Teresa Sanders ............ Holbrook
Eunice Shipton ............ Cozad
Jack Shofstall ............ Kearney

Zelda Sigman .............. Oconto
Dorothy Stearn ............ Red Cloud
Etta Sterner ............... Callaway
Patricia Sullivan .......... Kearney
Calvert Sutherland ..........Elmcreek
Paul Swanson ...............Holdrege
Florice Tata .................Ralston

Eda Toline ..................Stromsburg
Clarence Turner .............Trumbull
Florence Turner .............Trumbull

Myna Turner .................Trumbull
Leona Uhrich .................Wilcox
Virginia Wallace .............Gibbon

Arlene Ward .................Silver Creek
Howard Watkins ..............Grant
Owen Watkins .................Venango

Vernon Watkins ..............Venango
Janet Weaver .................Rockville
Gaillard Weidenhaft ..........Ericson

Allreda Whipple .............Kearney
William Whipple .............Kearney
Elizabeth Wilmot ...........Bloomington

Ellen Wilson .................Kearney
Louise Wilson ...............Kearney
Irene Worden .................Ogallala
Dorothy Zimmer ..............Pleasanton
Class of 1939

Mr. Weaver  Miss Rae
Sponsors
Irma Adee Sutherland
Charlotte Adams Ulysses
Beatrice Amos Comstock

Morris Anderson Funk
Ruth Anderson Cushing
William Arnold Arcadia

Eudeane Barber Kearney
Amelita Barney Kearney
Betty Barney Kearney

Emna Jane Barney Kearney
Imogene Baumgartner Kearney
Howard Beaver Arcadia

Dale Best Oconto
Harold Bloom Loomis
Dora M. Boyer Riverton

Velma Brown Huntley
Wallace Burgeson Stromsburg
William Byrum Kearney

Anita Canedy Cairo
Louise Carlson Kearney
Ruben Clark Kearney

Coleman Lloyd Broken Bow
Eldon Daley Merna
Adrian Dawson Giltner
Eugene DoClittle ..........Anselmo
Berdena Dudden ..........Venango
August Eckhardt..........Viroqua, Wis.

Magdelyn Einspahr .......Holstein
Erma Elliott .............Kearney
Floyd Else ..............Elmcreek

Emmett Engstrom ..........Axtell
La Veal Enyeart ..........Columbus
Lester Fadely ............Atlanta

Mary Faulkner ............Beatrice
William Fiegenbaum .....Geneva
Doraline Ridnour ........Palisade

Winona Fletcher ..........Beaver City
Melbourne Fowler Padrion, Colu.
Marian Godfrey ..........Cazad

Doris Goings ..............Wilcox
Guidotta Griggs Republican City
Earl Haase .................Stratton

Leola Hannibal ..........Dannebrog
Thecla Harris .............Arnold
Dorothy Hasenjager ......Overton

Robert Hawthorne ..........Kearney
Shirley Heacock ..........Kearney
Duane Hedrix ..........Kearney

ND GOLD 1936
Arvid Henman ..........Broken Bow
Lois Hendrickson ..........Kearney
Chester Hickman ..........Broken Bow

Bud Hogeland ..........Bloomington
Helen Holmes ..........Beaver City
Barbara Houtchens ..........Kearney

Lois Hyde ..........Taylor
Vearl Jensen ..........Alma
Janice Jones ..........Minden

Chris Jurgens ..........Moorefield
Eva Kerchall ..........Wauneta
Louis Kenney ..........Dorchester

Gerald Kirsie ..........Hendley
Joy Kyser ..........Atlanta
Jack Lanigan ..........Kearney

Lorrayne Lank ..........Broken Bow
Isabel Larson ..........Axtell
Helen Larson ..........Roseland

Clinton Leep ..........Comstock
Robert Lewis ..........Arnold
Oliver Lindeblad ..........Axtell

Stanford Lindeblad ..........Axtell
Anna Lydic ..........Farnam
Verna McCoy ..........Bladen
Loren McFadden .................Loup City
Helen McMichael ..............Kearney
Lucille McNell .................North Platte

Isabell Maxwell ..............Arnold
Eunice Maybon .................Edison
Richard Mease .................Broken Bow

Nola Niedl ......................Ansley
Evelyn Miller .................Orleans
Lloyd Mills ......................Ansley

Lydia Mortensen ..............Hardy
Gerald Murray .................Arcadia
Dorothy Nagel ...................Mitchell

Doris Neal ......................Odessa
Blanche Nelson .................St. Edward
Marjorie Newth .................Venango

Leland Olsen ....................Kearney
Marion Olsen .................Kearney
Jane Parker ......................Farnam

Glenn Parrish .................Atlanta
Carroll Peterson ...............Bertrand
Arthur Pierce ...................Wellfleet

Lorene Pierce .................Bertrand
Lulus Porter .................Kearney
Esther Post .................Cowles
Delphine Price ..........Palisade
Irene Pickett ..........Wallace
Sylvia Reiter ..........Sumner

Norma Reynolds ..........Amherst
Raymond Roth ..........Roseland
Martha Belle Rowe ....Kearney

Ruth Rummell ..........Minden
Lora Schake ..........Riverdale
Christian Schmale ....Columbus

Sam Schrock, Jr ..........Holdrege
Mina Sheeks ..........Wood River
Reuben Sitzman ..........Culbertson

Margaret Smith ..........Keene
Viola Smith ..........Arthur
Maxine Sokol ..........Sidney

Wylma Stanton ..........Kearney
Leonard Steburg, Jr ....Arnold
John Strangman ....Bloomington

Robert Stuart ..........Lexington
Helen J. Sutherland ...North Platte
Mildred Swanson ..........Loup City

Florice Tata ..........Omaha
Alva Thomas ..........Broken Bow
Ledru Thompson ..........Kearney
Don Thornton ..............Kearney
Bob Tollefsen ..............Kearney
Erma Tschabrun ............Chappell

Leona Uhrich ..............Wilcox
Rosanne Unich ..............Kearney
Charles Varney ............Culbertson

Catherine Venell ...........Shickley
Laura Voss .................Hershey
Lawrence Voss ..............Kearney

Margaret Walker ..........North Platte
Geraldine Wallace ..........Gibbon
Esther Warren ...............Superior

Neva Warren .................Superior
Alfreda Whipple .............Kearney
Ford Wilgus .................Oxford

Avis Winslow ...............Kearney
Arnold Wolfe ...............Elwood
Dell Wolf ......................Venango

Norman Youngquist ..........Atlanta
Gayle Haskell ................Gandy
Daniel Robbins ..............Miller
Mr. Carl Franzen, Editor  
1936 Blue and Gold  
State Teachers College  
Kearney, Nebraska  

Dear Mr. Franzen:  

Under separate cover I am returning the photographs with my selections marked.  

This is a ticklish business, so I must alibi in case the selections are not all popular. Without full length, front and side views, it is impossible to decide which are the most beautiful ladies.  

My selections are therefore what I consider the most beautiful pictures.  

So, any young lady whose photo was not selected should not conclude that she is not the most beautiful. In fact, I think all of the subjects are lovely.  

Best wishes to all.  

Yours sincerely,  

[Signature]  

BC/gw
Kearney Women
Most Beautiful and Charming

Selected by

Bing Crosby
Miss Elaine Malowney

Glamorous and brunette, this Sophomore has the vivaciousness characteristic of Spanish women. Her home is Kearney.
Miss Betty McKerney

This Senior, blond and beautiful, last year was judged one of the most beautiful girls of Nebraska University. Her home is Kearney.
Miss Frances Moore

Always chic and poised, this Junior was selected as one of Kearney's most beautiful girls. Her home is Kearney.
Miss Harriet Peterson

An attractive Sophomore who has discovered that her beauty is accentuated by simplicity of dress. Her home is Loomis.
During medieval days nearly all young boys, except the sons of noblemen, were apprenticed to the merchants or tradesmen of the time. In the shops or working places of their masters the youths learned under the guidance of expert craftsmen to make their wares artistically, or to do the things skillfully for which the establishment was famous. The apprentice learned from his teacher to take pride in his work and to him came the love of a creator for that which he had shaped and formed.

Like these assistants to medieval artisans, the students of Kearney learn the trade under the supervision of efficient teachers. In the modern workshop these student-teachers realize that the artistic workmanship is important now, as it was in the days of apprenticeship. They too, find that each of their products must be carefully formed and molded. Unlike their predecessors, however, these teaching novices find that they do not deal with material things but with human personalities and must be, therefore, very careful what habits, desires, and ideas they create in the minds of their pupils. They take as much pride in forming character as the craftsman in forming a vase.

What can I give to youth that youth can't find for itself?
I cannot hold up truth shining before them
Or point to it on a safe shelf
Saying, "Here it is! Take and see that it is good."
(I'm not sure enough myself)
But I may invite them
Saying, "I am not wholly blind . . . .
Come, let us see what we can find."
A. O. Thomas School

The A. O. Thomas School, named in honor of Dr. A. O. Thomas, the first president of the State Teachers College at Kearney, is open to boys and girls from the kindergarten through the twelfth grade. Its work is carried on as in the best public schools. This is of the utmost importance inasmuch as it serves teachers in training, as a laboratory for observation and directed teaching.

Until 1926 the laboratory school was housed in rooms on the first floor of the administration building. In December of that year the first unit of a new building was completed for its use. Plans and specifications provided for two additional units to this building, one to be completed in 1928 and the last in 1930. However, a series of legislatures, harassed by embarrassing economic conditions, have, up to the present time, failed to make the necessary appropriations for these building additions. The officers of the college and the A. O. Thomas school are hoping that very soon economic conditions in Nebraska will permit the completion of the laboratory school building, which constitutes a very vital and serious need of the institution.
A. O. THOMAS FOOTBALL TEAM

Top Row (left to right)—Coach E. J. Hammer, T. Drebb, B. Kincaid, L. Schnase, J. Stark, V. Overholds, W. Pugh, F. Munn, D. Fogland, D. Schnase, C. Munn, Athletic Director B. M. Clark.


A. O. THOMAS BASKETBALL TEAM.

Top Row (left to right)—H. Widner, W. Winslow, E. Winslow, D. Young, R. Hanes, B. Kincaid.

Bottom Row (left to right)—Coach E. J. Hammer, R. Hatton, D. Sturrvant, W. Stear, W. Leedom, T. Wilson, Athletic Director B. M. Clark.
The Tommies are in the midst of their most successful year in the entire history of the college laboratory school. Never before has the football and basketball squad produced such enviable a record and the present track prospects indicate additional and further successes.

The football team, always doing battle with only two or three available substitutes, came through with four losses and four wins. The last game, played in the snow, recorded a thirty-two to nothing victory which is splendid evidence of their untiring and determined spirit. The Tommies stood third in their conference. Every other conference school participating in the sport is either an A or B class school.

Football letters were earned by Don Fogland, Ralph Hanes, Robert Hatton, Dwanye Insel, Warren Leedom, Francis Munn, Virgil Overholt, Lloyd Schmase, Marvin Schmase, Don Young, James Stark, Wayne Stear, Harlen Widener, William Kincaid, and Don Schmase.

The basketball summary of 19 wins in 22 starts is sufficient evidence of a most successful season but it lacks much in telling a complete story of the success of the Tommies' basket-men this year. 575 points were scored to their opponents' 356. This provided an average margin for the Tommies of nearly nine points; and only eight teams scored over thirteen points through their brilliant defense. Previous to their last game they had seventeen straight victories to their credit.

The Tri-Valley Conference Championship trophy is theirs after a hard-fought tussle with Loomis in the finals. All five of the first team, Don Sturtevant, Warren Leedom, Tommy Wilson, Robert Hatton, and Wayne Stear were awarded positions on the all-conference teams. Sturtevant was further honored by the captaincy. Loomis was again defeated in the finals of the Class C sectional. Wilson, Hatton, Leedom, and Sturtevant were awarded team positions in the sectional with Sturtevant again being selected as captain. To be privileged to advance to the state tournament at Lincoln, the Tommies defeated Trumbull at Hastings. At the state tournament the strong Elba club was defeated by the decisive margin of fourteen points. In the second round, however, the Santee Indians defeated the Tommies by a narrow margin of two points. Several tournament observers emphatically stated that the better team was defeated in this game and, further, that according to abilities shown, the Tommies were undoubtedly strong contenders for the state championship. This high regard was proved, in part, by the fact that two of the Tommies were selected to all state rating. Don Sturtevant was honored with the position of guard on the all-state Class C first team, and Tommy Wilson was selected for honorable mention for a Class C forward position.

Added value will be seen in the already splendid record when it is recalled that the opponents for at least one-half of the games of the regular schedule were Class B or A schools.

The second team of the squad played eleven games without a loss. The strength shown here will tell many of our fans one good reason for the outstanding success of the first team.

The basketball lettermen were Tommy Wilson, Don Sturtevant, Ralph Hanes, Robert Hatton, Warren Leedom, Wayne Stear, Harlen Widener, Billy Kincaid, Wayne Winslow, Don Young, and Eugene Winslow.

The 1935-36 track squad did some fine work. It placed fourth in the Tri-Valley meet with Wayne Stear and Wesley Wendt earning most of the points. Points were made in the high jump, javelin throw, broad jump, high hurdles, 220 yard low hurdles, and the 880 yard run.

This year's prospects include Virgil Overholt, Wayne Stear, and Warren Leedom who were lettermen of the 1935 squad; and Tommy Wilson and Don Sturtevant who were lettermen in 1934. Several others are showing promise.

Coach Edwin J. Hammer was one of the new instructors to start the fall quarter as a member of the college faculty. The entire school, athletes, the faculty, and the student body is high in its praises for his services of instruction and leadership. Everyone is happy that the administration has found it possible to assign the athletic coach to full time duties in the A. O. Thomas School.

The Thomas school has changed its award letters for athletics and other extracurricular activities to a monogram composed of A.O.T. This is the only logical symbol since the name of the school was made A. O. Thomas three years ago.
WELCOME TO Kearney

† †

We Are Always Glad To Serve You

† †

THE FORT Keaney

State Bank

† †

Kearney, Nebr.

Twidale

Shoe

Co.

† †

Tavenne Watches

Rings

Glassware Silverware

Clocks

† †

McKee

The Hallmark Jeweler

Kearney, Nebr.
F. C. Scott & Son

FURNITURE
FLOOR COVERINGS
DRAPERY
RADIOS

Kearney, Nebraska

Treasured Possessions
IN THE YEARS TO COME...
"YOUR PHOTOGRAPH"

Through the years we have endeavored to make the best picture of each one sitting before our camera. We will continue.

Mattson Studio
KEARNEY
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DRESSES
For All Occasions

HENSLEY'S
*Kearney's Smart Ladies Shop*

† †

First With the Newest

Haeberle Drug Store
Dial 20291
2118 Central Ave.
*We Carry a Complete Line of
Gifts - Toilet Articles
Greetings Cards, Candy
Salted Nuts
Drugs and Sundries
Make Our Store Your Drug Store Headquarters
FOUNTAIN SERVICE*

Guy Hite's
Electric Shine System
Shoes Cleaned, Dyed and Shined
Any Color
"A Perfect Shine Every Time"
Magazines Galore
2 Doors North Empress Theater

Frank A. Bodinson
Hardware
Service—Quality—Price
Sporting Goods
Telephone 20041
36 Years in Business in Kearney

La Florence
Beaute Shoppes
*LOVELINESS
MADE LOVELIER*

Over Gambles
Dial 32644
Kearney, Nebr.

Cruickshank's
Barber Shop
Dial 29394
FLOWERS
FOR
EVERY
OCCASION

Kearney
Floral
and
Nursery
Company

O. L. "DOC" ERICKSON
CENTRAL CAFE
Kearney's Popular Restaurant

Lunches
Fountain Service

Steaks and Chops Our
Specialty

† †

Open Day and Night

GEO. PETERSON, Prop.

We Preserve Your Blue and
Gold Negatives

Wherever You Are You Can Have Photographs Made From Them,
In Any Size, Plain or Beautifully Tinted In Oil.

† †

The Anderson Studio
14 West 22nd Street

Official Photographers to the Blue and Gold for Individual Pictures.
Quality
Style
Moderately Priced
Pianos

Band Instruments—Popular and Teaching Music

Philco
Electric and Battery Radios
For Home or Car
† †
There Is a Philco For Every Purse and Purpose
Convenient Terms If Desired

Kearney, Nebraska
"It Pays to Shop at Penney's"

J. C. PENNEY CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE

† † †

2103-5 Central Ave. Kearney, Nebr.

BJORNSTAD'S
Dry Cleaners and Tailors

† † †

Fort Kearney Hotel Building
Dial 32394

SHOE HOSPITAL

† † †

UP-TO-DATE REPAIR SHOP
For all kinds of Shoes

Neat Job

† † †

Repairs While You Wait
Special Prices to Students

† † †

J. B. BERTOLDI, Prop.
East of the Kearney Laundry

YOUR patronage, the many kind words regarding our sales and service bring happy memories of pleasant friendly business relations of the student body. Welcome to our offices when in the city.

J. C. MILLER
Typewriters

SALES
Supplies - Service

RENTS
10 Fort Kearney State Bank Building
Kearney, Nebr.

BUCK'S
BOOTERIE

† † †

Quality Shoes and Hosiery

HAROLD N. MOORE
OPTOMETRIST

† † †

We sincerely appreciate your patronage at all times. We will try to merit it through quality merchandise and pleasant, courteous and faithful service.

"To See Well—See Moore"

With Modern and Individually Styled Eye-Wear

† † †

Empress Theater Bldg. Kearney, Nebr.
HOTEL FORT KEARNEY

THE CENTER OF COLLEGE SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

KEARNEY'S NEW MODERN FIRE PROOF HOTEL

Beautiful Fort Kearney Coffee Shop and Crystal Ball Room
Private Dining Rooms For All Occasions
Wedding Breakfasts - Dinner Dances - Lunches
Teas - Buffet - Bridge

MODERNIZE Your Home

Your bathroom, kitchen, and laundry are the most important parts of your home. Why not make them the most Modern, too?

Treat your home to the up-to-date, and make it a place of convenience rather than just "living quarters."

Stop in today for a free modernizing estimate.

Throw out the bulky, old-fashioned equipment, and let Kearney Plumbing and Heating replace it with bright, gleaming porcelain fixtures! Let shining chromium replace your present fittings.

† †

Kearney Plumbing & Heating Co.
BERT WALLACE

10 East Railroad Street
Ask For
Keenan's Candies

Insist On
Chief Brand Beverages

† †

J. E. Keenan Candy Co.
Midway Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

KEARNEY, NEBR.

O.P. SKAGGS
FOOD
System
STORES

"A Surety of Purity"

† †

2109 Central Ave.
29th Street and 9th Avenue
KEARNEY, NEBRASKA

Gray Sterling

Clothier in
Kearney
Nebraska
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It's Good to know that your clothes bear critical inspection.

The first requisite of this feeling is the knowledge that your clothes are faultlessly clean and perfectly pressed. It is also good to know that this service is paid for in longer life and better appearance you get from your clothes.

No matter how small or large your family budget is—we have exactly the bargain Family Washing Service for you.

Why attempt to do by hand what modern science can accomplish so much better and faster.

Bid farewell to wash-day worries. Let us "take out"—and release your time for better things.

A Graduate's Idea of Heaven is to tuck the sheepskin away in a drawer and step right into a good job. We can't promise the job—but we can outfit you in clothes that will make the big shot say, "Come right in," when you approach him for a chance to get on the payroll. And this goes for femmes as well.

BROWN-McDONALD

2110 Central

Exclusice Distributors For
Barbara Gould, Dorothy Gray, Tussy, Elmo Cosmetics

Shop At GARLETT'S FOR Greater Drug Savings
WHY PAY MORE
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IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
SEND TO THE
MASTER CLEANERS AND
DYERS
† †
GUARANTEED WORK
† †

Where You Can Buy
with
Confidence

The Hirschfeld Co.
Kearney's Leading Men's Store
North Platte Kearney

Service, Quality and Satisfaction
IN
SHOE REPAIRING
AT
PAUL'S SHOE SERVICE
East of McKee's Jewelry Store

This Space Reserved
By
BOOSTERS
of the
BLUE AND GOLD
The Students Official Publication

Frigidaires
† †

MILAM ELECTRIC SHOP
TOLLEFSEN-ELLIOTT
LUMBER CO.

† †
Coal
Building Material
and
Fuel Oil

Complete Stock
Prices Reasonable

2121—PHONE—2121

EVERYTHING IN
Hardware, Paints, Tin Work
Hot Air Furnaces
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
OUR MOTTO—"Service and Quality Merchandise"

Kearney Hardware Co.

B & K
HOSIERY
SHOP
2108 Central
† †
HOSIERY - - - LINGERIE

Latest Styles in All Leather
Footwear

MODERATE PRICES

Congratulations
GRADUATES!
We Thank You For Your
Patronage

CAMPUS INN

"Home Cooked Meals"

A. C. LANTZ, Proprietor

'We Appreciate Your Patronage'

Dial 25291

2103 Central Ave. Kearney, Nebr.
TO THE GRADUATES
OF 1936,
Who Will Soon Be Leaving
The Club House Chocolate Shoppe Will
Miss You!

“We have enjoyed the years you have spent with us. Whenever you return to Kearney don’t fail to stop in the Chocolate Shoppe and talk over old college days. Even though you will probably see many new faces the same warm welcome will await you.”
Charles (Chic) Saunders.

Club House Chocolate Shoppe
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Your Annual

To be remembered or to be discarded?
After the second inspection will it be ready for the attic or will it take its place among the beautiful memories of school days. There is beauty and harmony in the annual planned by experienced hands. Our many years of experience enables us to aid in making your annual a lasting monument to school life. Write us and we will be glad to give you our assistance.

ARTCRAFTS ENGRAVING CO.

715 Felix St.
Saint Joseph, Missouri
The Hub Printing Co.
Publishers
Kearney Daily Hub

Printers of
College and High School
Annuals

Forty-Eighth Year In Kearney

LIBRARY
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
KEARNEY, NEBRASKA
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